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The interrelationship of rock assemblages in the Prairie

Mountain area suggests that a Permo-Triassic subduction zone

existed in the western North Cascades. The 2f square mile rneta-

igneous complex in the thesis area correlates with other tectonic

bodies which occur west of the Straight Creek Fault. The rocks are

uniquely associated with thrust faulting, a blueschist terrane and a

possible melange of deformed Late Paleozoic sediments and meta-

sediments. In the Prairie Mountain area the meta.- igneous rocks

were emplaced by thrust and high-angle reverse faults into the Late

Paleozoic Chilliwack Group. The meta-igneous rocks are metadio-

rites, meta- quartz diorites, metatrondlijemites, mylonite gneis ses,
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rare greenstone metavoLcanic s and metamorphosed ultramafi.c s.

Though the rocks were metamorphosed to the greenschist facies,

only locally do they display a strong metamorphic fabric. A weak

secondary cataclastic overprint resulting from ucoldtt intrusion is

superimposed on the meta-igneous rocks.

The meta-igneous rocks possibly represent fragments of island

arc crust and/or oceanic crust that were incorporated into a Permo-

Triassic subductj.on zone from a position west of the trench. How-

ever, the tectonic fragments may represent remnants of transitional

crust rifted from an old continental margin that was moved passively

to the west. Initiation of subduction beneath the eastern continental

margin closed the rift basin to the east and the transition crust

eventually entered a trench in front of the old continental land mass

The Shuksan metamorphic unit consists of interlayered blue-

schists and greenschists. In the Prairie Mountain area the blue-

schists are approximately three times as common as the green-

schists. High pressure lawsonite is present in a blueschist body

and an adjacent block of graphitic phyllite. Jadeite occurs in a

single blue schist block. Zoned glaucophane and crossite laths fre-

quently have actinolite rims, which are the result of increased

temperatures and/or decreased pressures. The interlayering of the
+3blue schists and the greenschists. is a function of different Fe com-

positions, though metamorphic conditions are similar (Brown, l974).



belt and was initiated during oblique subduction. Permian and Early

Triassic dates on crossite blueschjst (Misch, 1964) indicate the

probable time of subduction.
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STRUCTURAL SIGNIFICANCE OF META-IGNEOUS FRAGMENTS
IN THE PRAIRIE MOUNTAIN AREA, NORTH CASCADE RANGE,

SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the thesis was to study the structural framework

surrounding a meta-igneous complex to ascertain whether a paleosub-

duction zone exists in the western North Cascades. The development

of the theory of plate tectonics in recent years has focused much at-

tention on the areas that were former plate margins. In the process,

much geology has been, and is being, re-examined in light of new

structural hypotheses. It was in this context that the current study

was undertaken.

Among the assemblages which characterize subduction corn-

plexe s are glaucophane -lawsonite blue schists, fragmentary remnants

of oceanic crust (ophiolites) and intraoceanic island arc orogens,

and chaotically disturbed sedimentary layers (melanges). An arc

complex composed of volcano-plutonic igneous rocks and high-grade

metamorphic rocks is found behind the subduction zone (Miyashiro,

1972; Dickinson, 1972; Hsu, 1968; Dewey and Bird, 1970).

In the western North Cascades rock assemblages have been

described which resemble rocks associated elsewhere with fossil

subduction zones. The presence of glaucophane-crossite blueschists
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immediately west of the crystalline core of the North Cascades

stimulated initial interest in the problem. The area selected has

meta- igneous rock fragments tectonically associated with a blue-

schist and greens chist terrain. The origin of the igneous bodies, if

it could be determined, would contribute significantly to the contro-

versy over whether or not a paleosubduction zone existed in the

western North Cascades. The meta- igneous rocks were studied in

terms of their relationship with other petrotectonic units in the area.

Methods of Investigation

Field studies were made during the summer of 1972 from June

30 to September 16. The geology was mapped onthe 7-1/2 minute

U S G S Prairie Mountain quadrangle map at a scale of 1 24, 000 and

a contour interval of forty feet, with the final geologic map presented

at a scale of 1:10, 000. Aerial photographs (with an approximate

scale of 1:12, 000) were used in the field and high flight U-2 photo-

graphs (with a scale of 1:65, 000) were studied in the Laboratory.

A brunton compass was used to measure attitudes of linear and

planar structures in all rocks. Oriented specimens were taken so

that cut hand specimens and thin sections could be reoriented to study

less prominent structural features. Preliminary plots of structural

data were made on an equal area stereonet and poles to S-surfaces

were later plotted by computer.
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The author studied 85 petrographic thin-sections from samples

that he collected and approximately 85 others belonging to Dr.

Lawrence (of which 55 were collected from the author's thesis area).

A wet chemical analysis was made on a meta-igneous rock by

Dr. Kenichiro Aoki of Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan on April 3,

1973. Two 600 point modal analyses with 1mm spacing were made

of the chemically analyzed rock (see Appendix II).

The procedure for staining potassium and calcium feldspar

followed the standardized methods of Laniz, and others, (1964) and

Bailey and Stevens (1960). Calcite staining followed the procedure

outlined by Friedman (1959).

Location and Geomorphology

The thesis area is situated on the western flanks of the North

Cascade Range. Prairie Mountain lies about 5 miles east of

Darrington, a logging community which is approximately 50 miles

from Everett (see Figure 1). The Snohomish-Skagit county line runs

through the northern part of the thesis area. The map area is

approximately bounded by the Suiattle River to the north and east

and the Sauk River to the south and west.

The area is one of great topographic relief, good accessibility,

dense vegetation and poor to moderate exposure. The highest eleva-

tion in the map area is 5678 feet on Prairie Mountain, and the lowest
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elevations are 640 feet in the northwest corner and 710 feet in the

northeast corner. The lower eLevations can be reached by automobile

on old logging roads which are kept partially cleared by the U. S.

Forest Service because of high fire danger in the summer. The main

roads into the map area are in the vicinity of All Creek and Conrad

Creek from the Suiattle River road to the northeast, the Prairie

Lakes and Prairie Mountain roads from the northwest, and the

Decline Creek road from the south. In early summer the extensive

snowfields in the higher elevations permit best access to the heads

of the valleys; by late summer dense growths of alder, huckleberry,

mountain laurel, devils-club, and various other vines and shrubs

make hiking a slow and difficult task. Rock exposure at high eleva-

tions is moderate to good because glacial activity has, bared the

ridgelines, which are composed of resistant meta- igneous rocks,

blueschists and greenschists. Exposure in the lower elevations is

generally poor because of less resistant rocks and the effects of

mass movement and renewed glacial and stream action.

Rainfall in the region is heavy, resulting in dense growths of

Douglas fir, cedar, alder and various other evergreens and

deciduous trees. The steep sLopes, combined with the high moisture

in the ground, are responsible for rock and debris slides. A veneer

of colluvium covers most of the lower slopes. The colluvial material

frequ:itly over lies poorly sorted glacial till.



Alpine and continental glaciers carved the topography of the

study area. The higher elevations were most recently eroded by

small upland glaciers which produced the semi-serrate ridgelines

and the cirque headwalls. Small cirque lakes occur in the basins or

on upland shelves. The valleys are straight and poorly sorted till

is distributed along the valley walls. Kame terraces occur in the

uppermost part of Decline Creek.

Valley glaciers carved the broad U-shaped valleys containing

the Suiattle and Sauk Rivers. Striated granitic, volcanic and banded

metamorphic boulders in the lower elevations of the map area indi-

cate that valley glaciers brought the boulders from a source to the

east. A valley of similar position to the current Suiattle River

valley existed prior to glaciation because the All Creek volcanic unit

in the northern part of the map area appears to have been a series of

valley-filling lava flows and tuffs.. Glacial striations on the volcanic

outcrops indicate that glacial activity followed the deposition of the

volcanics. Glaciers apparently followed valleys that had already

been cut by rivers. Glaciers following the Suiattle River valley

formed hummocky mounds where they moved over resistant rock.

Continental glaciation from the west stripped the less resistant

material from the western slopes of Prairie Mountain. A continental

glacier tongue moved eastward up the Stillaguamish River valley and

probably split, moving northeast and southeast into the Sauk drainage
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after it impinged against Prairie Mountain. Vance (1957) reports that

continental glacial ice moved eastward as far as seven miles up the

Whitechuck River vaLley (see Figure 1). A tongue from this glacier

possibly carved the Dan Creek valley southwest of Prairie Mountain.

The flat bottomed river valley west of Prairie Mountain was cut

nearly to or below baselevel by glaciers and was filled with alluvial

gravels. Elevations in the vicinity of the Suiattle-Sauk intersection

are as low as 340 feet.

Previous Work

The Prairie Mountain area is in the north-central part of

Vance's Ph.D. thesis area(1957). This thesis, plus other Ph.D.

theses by Jones (1959) in the Finney Peak area to the northwest and

Bryant (1955) to the north and northeast of Prairie Mountain, provide

valuable information on the regional setting of the area. The

reconnaissance study by Vance provides a brief description of the

meta-igneous rocks and valuable detailed studies of the Skuksan

metamorphics.

Danner (1966) discusses outcrops of limestone bodies in and

near the Prairie Mountain area. His description of crinoid columnals

of probable Pennsylvanian agesouth of the present thesis area are

the basis for correlating the sediments with the Chilliwack Group.

Misch (1966) correlates the meta-igneous rocks of Prairie



Mountain with the Yellow Aster CompLex and similar tectonic slices

associated with the Shuksan belt.

Lawrence began studying the geology in the Prairie Mountain

and Whitechuck Mountain areas in 1969 and this thesis was stimulated

by his initial work in the western North Cascades.



REGIONAL GEOLOGIC SETTING

The Prairie Mountain area is oathe western flanks of the North

Cascades, less than one mile west of the central crystalline core.

The north- south trending Straight Creek Fault is a quarter to half

mile east of the map area and is a dramatic structural boundary

separating the low grade metamorphics and sedimentary rocks to its

west from the high grade Bar rovian-type metamorphics and igneous

intrusives of the central core to its east. This fault runs northward

from the Columbia River BasaLt Plateau into Canada, where it

probably becomes part of the Fraser Fault System (Mc Taggart,

1970). Mis ch (1966) reports structural deflections which indicate

right lateral strike- 1ip displacement on the major fracture zoned

The Prairie Mountain area ties within what Misch (1966) calls

the Shuksan Thrust belt. The Shuksan belt is recognized by the

Shuksan metamorphic suite -consisting of greenschists, glaucophane-

cros site blueschists and minor graphi.tic metasedirnents. The

Shuksan metamorphic suite can be traced from the Cle Elum region

in the south-central Cascades northward to the Mt. Shukan area

eight miles south of the-Canadian-U.S. border. According to

Misch (1966), phyllites of the Shuksan suite are correlated across

the Mesozoic and Paleozoic sediments and voicanics in the western

foothills suggesting that the thrust was laterally displaced more than
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30 miles. He interprets parts of this overthrust as overlying the

secondary Church Mountain Thrust, which moved Paleozoic rocks

over autochthonous Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks.

Further delineation of the Shuksan Thrust zone is by its

intimate association with tectonic fragments of meta- igneous rocks

distributed along the fault's length. Misch (1966) describes the rocks

in the type area (Yellow Aster Complex) as pyroxene gneisses and

hornblende- bearing s chistose and directionles s meta- igneous rocks.

The rock types range from ultramafic to silicic in composition.

Misch correlates the Yellow Aster rocks with tectonic slices of 1)

banded metamorphic, ultramafic and mafic rocks reported by Vance

(1957) in the Helena Ridge and Prairie Mountain areas near Darring-

ton, 2) n-iigniatitic and metamorphic arnphibolites and ultramafics

north of Skykomish described by Yeats (1964), 3) meta- igneous rocks,

high-grade metarnorphics and ultramafic rocks south of Easton

studied by Stout (1964), 4) ruafic and ultramafic rocks northwest of

Darrington (Jones, 1959), 5) uLtramafics in the Twin Sisters area

(Ragan, 1963), 6) and meta-igneous rocks on Orcas Island in the

San Juan Islands (Misch, 1966). Correlation of the meta- igneous

fragments with the Shuksan belt gives the zone a minimal north-

south length of 175 miles.

The Shuksan Thrust zone is in tectonic contact with a sedi-

mentary unit called the Chilliwack Group. This unit is composed of
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graywacke sandstones, shales, volcanics, cherts, minor conglom-

erates and limestones. The Chilliwack Group is recognized from 12

miles south of Prairie Mountain to the southern part of British

Columbia. The rocks range in age from Middle Devonian to Permian

(Danner, 1966) though in British Columbia the Chilliwack Group is

restricted to rocks of Pennsylvanian and Permian age (Monger,

1969).

The Jurassic Wells Creek Volcanics (andesite and dacite flows

associated with graywacke sandstones and shales), the Late

Juras sic- Early Cretaceous Nooks ack Group (graywacke sandstones

and shales) and the Early Tertiary Swauk formation (arkosic sand-

stones, siltstones, shales and conglomerates) occur in the western

foothills. A Late Mesozoic orogeny produced widespread meta-

morphism and plutonism in the central crystalline core. Eocene

Barlow Pass volcanics are south of Darrington. During the Miocene

the Chilliwack and Snoqualmie BathoLiths intruded along the trace of

the Straight Creek Fault and small piutonic bodies in the western

foothille (such as the Squire Creek Quartz Diorite) may be related

to this plutonic event. Late Cenozoic uparching and tectonism

produced the present Cascades which have been modified by

Pleistocene glaciation and erosion.
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DESCRIPTION OF ROCK UNITS

The rock units in the Prairie Mountain area are meta- igneous

rocks, Shuksan blues chists and greenschists, Chilliwac k sediments

and metavolcanics, graphitic phyllite, All Creek volcanics, dikes

and intrusive bodies. The descriptions include field and petrographic

descriptions and petrogenetic discuss ions.
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META-IGNEOUS ROCKS

Introduction

The meta-igneous rocks form the resistant ridges and flanks of

Prairie Mountain. Similar meta-igneous rocks occur north of the

map area in the Prairie Lakes region and south of the map area in

the Whitechuck quadrangle. A number of smaller bodies less than

200 feet in largest dimension are imbedded in graphitic phyllite or in

Chilliwack sediments outside the large complex (see Figures 2, 3, 4,

5, 6). The meta-igneous bodies are also tectonically emplaced along

faults. The rocks in the Prairie Mountain area are generally non-

schistose and have few linear features. All rocks are igneous and

most are plutonic in origin, though rare volcanic or hypabyssal

material is associated with the coarse-grained rock. Metadiorite

is the most common rock type, constituting approximately 80 percent

of the meta-igneous rock in the Prairie Mountain area. Less abun-

dant meta- quartz diorite, metatrondhjemite, mylonite gneis s, meta-

morphosed ultramafics and metavolcanics are present. The meta-

igneous rocks are intimately sheared and jointed (see Figures 7 and

8). The author attempted to measure joint planes and slickenside

lineations, but abandoned this project because the sets are so flume r-

ous that measurements literally aox the compassr and are meaning-

less. Small dikes and a variety of veins cut the rocks and are
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Figure 2. Two bodies of meta-igneous rock (Pmi) are imbedded in
a matrix of graphitic phyllite (Pg). NW of Section 18,
T. 32N., R. liE.
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Figure 3. Bodies of meta-igneous rock (Pmi) are imbedded in a
matrix of graphitic phyllite (Pg). NW+ of Section 18,
T. 32N. , R. liE. Note minor folds in graphitic phyllite
at right center of photo.

Figure 4. A meta-igneous body (Pmi) imbedded in a fragmented
matrix of Chilliwack phyllite north of map area in Section
15, T. 33N., R. bE.



Figure 5. Meta-igneous body (Pmi) is irnbedded in Chilliwack
sediments (Pc) in NW+ of Section 14, T. 33N. , R. bE.

Figure 6. Meta-igneous rock (Pmi) irnbedded in Chilliwack Rocks
(Pc) in NW of Section 14, T. 33N., R. bE.
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Figure 7. Sheared metadiorite on the northern ridge of Prairie
Mountain. Note intense jointing and fault surface.

S

F

Figure 8. View of same outcrop as shown in Figure 7, but taken at
right angles to previous view. Note shearing and fault
surface.



possibly related to various fracture systems. Many outcrops are

glacially striated and polished.

Metadiorite

Field Description

The best exposures of the metadiorites are along the ridges of

Prairie Mountain. Some small tectonic bodies emplaced into the

Chilliwack sediments are metadiorites. The rocks range from fine-

grained to coarse-grained phaneritic and most samples have some

phenocrysts. Metadio rites with crystals as large as a half inch in

diameter are located north and south of the map area. Outcrops in

the Prairie Mountain area are usually light to dark green as a result

of the metamorphic alteration of the plagioclase and mafic minerals

Most fabrics are non-planar, though some metadiorites have a weak

lineation of the hornblendes. The metadiorites generally have weak

cataclastic textures, but where cataclasis is better developed, the

rocks are described as microbreccias or cataclasites (terminology

after Higgins, 1971). Some rocks display a foliation produced by

cataclasis (fluxion structure) and are called augen breccias.

Petroraphy

The original igneous textures of the metadiorites are xeno-

morphic to hypidiomorphic granular, and some intergranular and
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intersertal textures occur. Porphyritic textures are not well

developed, but most diorites contain some phenocrysts, The pheno-

crysts have an average size of 2-5 mm, whereas the minerals in the

goundmass average less than 1 mm. The major igneous minerals in

the rocks are plagioclase, hornblende, augite, and biotite. Some

metadiorites have a cataclastic foliation in which augens of altered

plagioclase are enclosed in a crystaloblastic matrix of quartz, albite,

muscovite and granulated material (see Figure 11).

The original plagioclase composition ranges between An27 40
The common development of zoning and twinning in plagioclase led

the author to interpret that the feldspars are primary igneous mm-

erals, rather than metamorphic. The distinction between gabbro

and cliorite is based on a plagioclase composition boundary of An50

(Williams, and others, 1954), so most of the mafic rocks in the

Prairie Mountain area are classified as diorites on this basis. The

plagioclase has been altered by chlorite, fine white mica, carbonate,

albite and a light brown cryptocrystalline material (saussurite). This

gives the plagioclase a dirty look under ordinary light and greatly

obscures their twinned cleavages under crossed-nicols (see Figures

9, 10). Where metamorphism is more advanced, epidote and an

opaque substance predominate over the saussurite and plagioclase

twins have frequently been destroyed. In less altered rocks, the

inner calcic zones of plagioclase display more advanced metamorphism
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mm
Figure 9. Crossed nicols. Metadiorite contains hornblende crystals

which are being replaced by patches of actinolite. Dark
patch in upper left is altered plagioclase. (NW3-, Section
18, T. 32 N., R. liE.)

I

Figure 10. Crossed nicols. Hornblendes in metadiorite being re-
placed by actinolite (note amphibole cleavage in lower
left). Dark patches are altered plagioclase. North
ridge Prairie Mountain.
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Figure 11. Crossed nicols. Augenbreccia. Augened porphyroclast
of plagioclase in schistose cataclastic matrix of musco-
vite, chlorite, quartz and granulated material. Note
recrystallized augen shadows around central porphyro-
clast. NW+ of Section 18, T. 32N., R. liE.
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than less altered outer sodic zones. However, care must be taken to

differentiate zoning from plagioclase rims that have been albitized;

the latter are ragged, irregular and free of other alteration minerals.

The only pyroxene-bearing metadiorites are a minor repre-

sentative which contains primary augite and was apparently hypa-

bysally intruded into the plutonic mass. Some pyroxenes are zoned

and occasional twins are visible. In the pyroxene-bearing metadi-

orites brown and green hornblende reaction rims develop around the

clinopyroxene suggesting a plutonic or hypabyssal igneous origin for

the rocks. The pyroxenes are altered by chlorite, actinolite, and a

cryptocrystalline material. These metadio rites are fine-grained

rocks with an intersertal texture. Because they are sheared and

altered in a manner similar to the coarse-grained rocks, their intru-

sion must have followed crystallization of the host rocks, but pre-

ceded subsequent metamorphism and tectonism that affected the en-

tire meta-igneous complex.

Hornblende-bearing metadiorites are themost common rocks

in the meta-igneous complex. The hornblende is green to pale green

and is commonly replaced by actinolite. Fibrous actinolite has

altered the hornblende along its cleavages or at its edges. Complete

replacement of hornblende crystals. in patches by actinolite occurs

where metamorphism is advanced (see Figure 9). Chlorite commonly

replaces hornblende; the amphibole cleavage has occasionally
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survived and is accented by a light brown cryptocrystalline material.

Biotite is associated with the hornblende-bearingmetadiorites.

The biotite is commonly replaced by chlorite, but some relicts of the

original mineral have survived alteration. Thewavy, crenulated

habit of the biotite cleavage is visible even where the mineral has

been completely replaced by chlorite.

Intersitial quartz comprises less than 10 percent of the rock.

Other primary accessory minerals are pyrite, ilmenite and apatite.

The most prevalent metamorphic minerals in the metadiorites

are chlorite, actinolite, epidote and sphene. Pale green to yellow-

green chlorite replaces the mafic igneous minerals, but plagioclase

has some chlorite alteration. Chlorite comprises the matrix between

the individual crystals in the rocks with intersertal textures. Pris-

matic or fibrous actinolite replaces the hornblende and augite. A

brown cryptocrystallirie mineral that alters mafic constituents is

possibly also a component of saussurite. Where metamorphism is

advanced, epidotes occur as large crystals or agglomerated masses

which replace the mafic minerals. Sphene is present as tiny anhedral

aggregates or as porphyroblasts that are altered to leucoxene. Late

recrystallizatipn minerals associated with cataclasis are muscovite

and stilpnomelane( ?). One diorite has anhedral zoned garnets which

are metamorphic in origin. Veins containing epidote, albite, car-

bonate, quartz and fine white micacommonly cut the metadiorites.
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Chemistry

A chemical analysis of a pyroxene -bearing diorite is given in

Table 1. The most striking characteristics of the rock are its low

alumina content, high Na20 content and low K20 content. Thehigh

Na20/K20 ratio is reflected in the universal lack of potassium feld-

spar and the low mica content of the meta-igneous rocks. The corn-

position of the hypabyssal diorite is compared with the composition

of average diorites and gabbros from Nockolds (1957). The author

had hoped that some suggestions as to the origin of the meta-igneous

rocks could be reached from a chemical analysisof a representative

sample, but it now appears that comparative whole rock, trace ele-

ment or rare earth analyses should be made on the metadiorites and

the rocks with which they are correlated before conclusions can be

drawn.

Meta-Quartz Diorite

Field Description

The best exposure of the meta-quartz diorites is at the 4734

foot terrace half way down the ridge trending northeast from

Darrington Peak. One outcrop has a pronounced foliation from cata-

clasis (see Figure 12). The meta-quartz diorites in general are

medium to coarse-grained and have few phenocrysts. The rocks at

the 4734 foot terrace show less alteration of the plagioclase and the



Table 1. Oxide content (%)

HornblendeWE-i?
Prairie diorite + Average Hornblende Pyroxene Average Average

Hornblende- Diorite Gabbro Gabbro Gabbro NoriteMountain augite diorite

Si02 49.74 48.55 51.86 48.01 50.78 48.36 50.28

Ti02 2.09 1.91 1.50 1.55 1.13 1.32 0.89
A1203 13.86 16.52 16.40 17.22 15.68 16.84 17.67

Fe203 2.71 3.16 2.73 2.90 2.26 2.55 1.30
FeO 9.13 8.00 -6.97 7.68 7.41 7.92 7.46
MnO 0.21 0.22 0. 18 0. 15 0. 18 0. 18 0. 14

MgO 6.05 6.71 6.12 7.45 8.35 8.06 9.27
CaO 8.01 9.49 8.40 10.08 10.85 11.07 9.72
Na20 4.34 3.10 3.36 2.28 2.14 2.26 1.96

K20 0. 24 0. 95 1.33 0. 53 0. 56 0. 56 0. 63

H20+ 3.04 1.11 0.86 1.10 0.48 0.64 0.47
0.34

P205 0. 16 0.28 0.35 0.33 0. 18 0.24 0.21

Total 99.82 100. 00 100. 06 100. 00 100. 00 100. 00 100. 00

Analysis by Dr. Ken-ichiro Aoki, Inst. Mineralogy, Petrology and Economic Geology, Tohoku
University, Sendai, Japan of sample WE-17.

Published analyses by S. R. Nockolds, 1957, Average chemical composition of some igneous rocks;
G.S.A., volume 65, p. 1007-1032.
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mafic minerals than in the average metadiorites, but meta-quartz

diorites elsewhere in the Prairie Mountain complex show similar

degrees of alteration. Many meta-quartz diorites are cataclasites

and microbreccias.

Pet ro g raphy

The textures of the meta-quartz diorites are xenomorphic and

hypidiomorphic-granular. The rocks are in general coarser-grained

thanthe metadiorites. Some crystals are as large as8 mm. The

rocks at the 4734 foot terrace have a poikilitic texture wherein horn-

blende surrounds plagioclase, biotite and apatite (see Figure 13).

Some biotite has grown aroundplagioclase and apatite.

The meta-quartz diorites are differentiated from the metadi-

orites on the basis of more than 10 percent quartz. Primary igneous

quartz is interstitial and must not be confused with secondary quartz

that was introduced during or following cataclastic deformation. The

rock at the 4734 foot terrace locally displays apeculiarfeature which

is best described as "pseudo-poikilitic" texture. The metasomatic

quartz has eaten into the altered primary plagioclase and mafic

minerals, thereby producing minerals with spots or blebs of quartz

(see Figure 13), The quartz is considered to have entered the mm-

erals along cleavages that were probably opened during cataclasis.

Primary igneous plagioclase is largely altered by metamorphic
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Figure 12. Meta-quartz diorite at 4735' terrace on northeast ridge

from Darrington Peak. View is facing east. Note S-
foliation.

I mm

Figure 13. Uncrossed nicols. Hornblende has grown around biotite.
Chlorite has almost completely replaced biotite. Blebs
of quartz are the result of metamorphism and are not an
igneous texture. Sample is from location in Figure 12.



processes. Where alteration was weak enough that twins can be

recognized, the plagioclase composition is between An2640. No

plagioclase zoning occurs, but this may have been obscured by altera-

tion. Metamorphism consists of alteration by saussurite, fine white

mica, chlorite and carbonate. Epidote develops where metamor-

phisrn is more advanced. Metamorphic albite forms a clear boundary

around the altered plagioclase and shows distinct albite twinning.

Green hornblende is the most common mafic igneous mineral

in the meta-quartz diorites. Some simple twinning of the hornblendes

is visible in thin section. Hornblende has been partially or complete-

ly replaced by chlorite or actinolite, but even where replacement is

complete, some relict cleavages are accented by a light brown cryp-

tocrystalline material.

Brown biotite is a common constituent of the mneta-quartz di-

orites. The biotite is frequently replaced by chlorite but remnants

of the original material have survived. Epidote also replaces biotite.

Accessory igneous minerals found in the meta-quartz diorites

are pyrite, apatite and ilmenite. The major metamorphic minerals

are epidote, chlorite, albite, sphene and fine white mica. Epidote is

a probable component of the saussuritic alteration of plagioclase and

develops into larger crystals and aggregates with advanced meta-

morphism. Chlorite replaces hornblende, biotite, and plagioclase.

Metamorphic albite is a common alteration product. Fine white mica
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and carbonate alter plagioclase; sphene occurs as a. replacement of

ilmenite or as individual crystals.

Some leucocratic rocks containing few mafic minerals occur in

themeta-igneous complex. The rocks grade into metadiorites or

meta-quartz diorites in some cases, but also occur as individual

units having apparent boundaries with the other rocks. These rocks

are called leucocratic meta-quartz diorites or metatrondhjemites.

Their outcrop size is small, usually restricted to several tens of

feet or less in dimension, but they are scattered throughout the corn-

plex. Except for their lack of mafic minerals, they resemble the

meta-quartz diorite s and metadiorite s in thin- section. The plagio-

clase composition and alteration minerals are the same as the other

rocks.

Mylonite Gneiss

Field Description

The mylonite gneisses are meta-igneous rocks with a uniform

banded foliation (fluxion structure) produced by intense cataclasis

accompanied or followed by recrystallization. The bands consist of

alternate light and dark layers less than half a centimeter wide. The

best exposures are in the far eastern part of the meta-igneous corn-

plex along the road which crosses the lower part of Conrad Creek

(see Figure 14). In this area, the foliations trend approximately



northwest and plunge to the southwest. Other occurrences of the

my].onite gneiss are shown on the geologic map.

Petrography

The mylonite gneisses resemble the metadiorites compositional-

ly except that they were subjected to strong cataclasis and recrystal-

lization. Augen structures formed around surviving altered plagio-

clase and clinopyroxene. The augened minerals are concentrated in

the darker bands whereas the lighter bands are composed of recry-

stallized quartz, chlorite, muscovite and some albite (see Figure 15).

Epidote and garnet porphyroblasts, commonly fragmented and augen-

ed, and green biotite indicate that metamorphism reached the middle

and upper greenschist fades (see Figure 16). The mylonite gneisses

differfrom normally metamorphosed gneisses in that the c3taclastic

textures are well preserved and have not been eliminated by recry-

stallization.

The mylonite gneisses probably did not form by faults which are

adjacent to the gneiss outcrops in the All Creek and Conrad Creek

areas. The trends of the rock foliations in the Conrad Creek area

are oblique to the thrust fault which separates the meta-igrzeous

rocks from the Shuksanmetamorphics to the east. The shearing

occurred at a depth where greenschist facies metamorphism could

occur. This facies is of the same type that has affected the entire
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Figure 14. Mylonite Gneiss (SE of Section 7, T. 32N. , R. liE.)
with well developed fluxion structure. Foliation is a
product of combined penetrative cataclasis and recrystal-
lization.

Figure 15. Uncrossed nicols. Prominent foliation consists of re-
crystallized layers of quartz (light bands) and chlorite,
muscovite, and plagioclase porphyroclasts (dark bands).
Same location as above.
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Figure 16. Fragmented garnet porphyroblast in matrix of recrystal-
lized quartz, muscovite, biotite, chlorite, and epidote.
Note direction of banding in lower part of photograph.
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meta-igneous complex. Thus both shearing and recrystallization

occurred prior to emplacement.

Metamorphosed Ultramafic Rocks

Field Description

Ultramafic rocks are more common members of the meta-

igneous rocks north and south of the map area. However, they are

rare components of the meta-igneous rocks in the Prairie Mountain

area. Two outcrops of ultramafic rocks occur in the map area. One

rock is on the ridge between the middle fork of All Creek and the west

fork of Conrad Creek. The other location is west of the middlefork

of All Creek. The rocks are dark green to greenish black. Their

texture is phaneritic and one of the rocks has a crude layering.

Petrography

The texture of the rocks is xenomorphic-granular. Themost

common primary mineral is hornblende which is an alteration pro-

duct of primary clinopyroxene. The pale brown to greenish-brown

hornblende is in turn altered in patch-like aggregates to pale green

actinolite; some hornblende laths have fibrous tips of actinolite.

Relict augite is altereda1long cleavages and edges by a dusty

cryptocrystalline material, fibrous actinolite and talc. A few rare

orthopyroxenes are present.
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Plagioclase is rare but was observed in several instances. It

is characteristically altered to saussurite and chlorite; no twinning is

apparent. The plagioclase isprobably not primary and may be meta-

morphic albite. Other accessory minerals are pyrite and magnetite.

Small opaque inclusions of unknown composition are aligned parallel

to the amphibole cleavages. Epidote occurs as a replacement of

hornblende. Chlorite occurs as veins or it replaces hornblende,

pyroxene or sphene. Carbonates are present in small veinlets cut-

ting the rock. Sphene is present in small amounts in one specimen.

Metavolcanics (Greenstones)

Field Description and Petrography

The metavolcanics are rare members of the meta-igneous

rocks, occurring in only two places in the thesis area. One location

is along the lower part of the Conrad Creek road and the other expo-

sure is in a tectonic body between the two forks of Conrad Creek.

The outcrops are dark green at the first location and light green at

the latter. The textures of the rocks are aphanitic. The metavol-

canic rocks appear to be in tectonic contact with the adjacent meta-

igneous rocks. The exotic body between the two Conrad Creek forks

is imbedded in highly deformed graphitic phyllite.

The metavolcanics have a few phenocrysts of plagioclase,

augite and i]rnenite in a dark groundmass that has been altered mostly
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to chlorite and epidote with some sphene and calcite. The plagio-

clase has a composition of An2634 and the phenocrysts are zoned.

One sample is a holocrystalline andesite and has a groundmass con-

sisting of altered augite and plagioclase with interstitial chlorite.

Origin and Age of the Meta-igneousRocks

The meta-igneous rocks of Prairie Mountain have a metamor-

phic overprint of middle and upper greenschist facies. Cataclasis is

locally well developed but is later thanthe metamorphism. Meta-

morphism of these rocks was prior to their being brought into con-

tact with the Chilliwack Group and the Shuksan suite, for the Chilli-

wack rocks are deformed but very weakly metamorphosed and the

Shuksan metamorphics have members of the blue schist facies (which

indicates higher pressure/temperature) and well developed metamor-

phic differentiation and schi sto sity.

The various hypotheses for the origin of the tectonic slices dis-

cussed herein are: (1) the rocks represent slices of an eastern

crystalline continental basement from the plutonic-metarnorphic core

of the Cascades that were emplaced by westward moving overthrusts

(Misch, 1966; 1973); (2) the fragments are remnants of a rifted con-

tinental margin that initially moved westward, but then shifted east-

ward from a westward position when subduction commenced and the

rift basin was closed; (3) the rocks are crustal and subcrustal
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material from an intra-oceanic island arc system to the westthat

was incorporatedinto a subduction zone; (4) the bodies are pieces of

oceanic lithosphere or seamounts from a western source emplaced in

a subduction zone.

Vance (1957), Jones (1959), Yeats (1964) and Misch (1966) pro-

pose that the meta-igneou s fragments found along the we stern North

Cascades represent "crystalline basement wedges" that were em

placed at the sole of the Shuksan Thrust. A wide variety of rock

types and deformational fabrics are described by these authors.

Misch (1966) describes the Yellow Aster Complex, the type locality

for the tectonic slivers, as follows:

entirely in the amphibolite fades, comprising
schistose and directionless metamorphic hornblendites
and amphibolites; gneissose and directionless meta-
gabbros, metadiorites, meta-quartz diorites, and
metatrOndhjemites; and a variety of migmatites encom-
passing the various compo sitions mentioned.

Misch designates the Marbiemount Quartz Diorite and the Eldorado

Orthogneiss belts as the basement rocks from which the tectonic

slivers originated. The Marbiemount meta-quartz diorite has been

metamorphosed to the greenschist facies but has relict igneous tex-

tures. The Eldorado Orthogneiss is described as being in the calcic

oligoclase to sodic andesine-epidote amphibolite subfacies. Misch

observes relict igneous textures in this unit except in the intensely

deformed marginal parts. Misch (1966; 1973) depicts the crystalline
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core as a fault-bound compressive wedge and suggests that the thrust

faults were rooted in the core.

The hypothesis that the meta-igneous fragments represent

eastern continental crust emplaced by westward thrusting has prob-

lems. The interpretation does not account for the close association

of the meta-igneous rocks with the Shuksan metamorphics, which

have significant blue schists. The blue schists indicate that meta-

morphism occurred at conditions of high pressure and relatively low

temperatures during orogenesis. Also, radiornetric dates from the

Marbiemount and Eldorado belts do not correlate with dates from the

Yellow Aster Complex. Mattison (1972) reports uranium-lead dates

on zircons from Yellow Aster quartz diorites and orthogneisses that

indicate an original age of 460 million years and a later metamorphic

age of 415 million years. Lead-207/Lead-207 dates on zircons from

the Marbiemount and Eldorado rocks have ages of 220 and 92 million

years, respectively. On the basis of these resUlts, the writer

suspects that the plutonic rocks of the tectonic fragments are

unrelated to the plutonic rocks in the central core Misch considers

to be the autochthonous 'parents. Tt The Skagit Gneiss and Swakane

Gneiss have radion-ietric dates of 1500 million years or older, but

the former unit consists of metasedirnentary rocks and the latter

unit is composed of metamorphosed volcanic or volcaniclastic mate-

rial (Mattison, 1972; Misch, 1966).



Because of the abundant silicic rock types, Vance (1974) pro-

poses that the meta-igneous rocks are old continental crust. The

continental crust was thinned during Early Paleozoic rifting. Sub-

duction caused closing of the basin to the east. Vance suggests that

the metamorphic overprint on these rocks is correlative with the

Shuksan blueschist and greenschist metamorphism related to sub-

duction. The author prefers this interpretation to that of Misch

(1966, 1973) for a theory that considers the meta-igneous rocks

derived from continental crust since it accounts for the close spatial

relationship with the blueschists and greenschists. Dickinson (1974)

discusses the nature of transition (or quasi-continental) crust at the

edges of continental margins that have lithologic characteristics of

oceanic and continental crust. Thus, mafic, ultramafic and silicic

rock types can be closely associated. This could explain the diverse

rock types of the meta-igneous bodies. The author disagrees with

Vance that a metamorphic overprint on the meta-igneous rocks is

correlative with the metamorphism of the Shuksan schists; the meta-

morphic facies are different and the well developed schistosity and

metamorphic differentiation of the Shuksan rocks do not occur in

the meta-igneous rocks. The timingof the subduction is also

questioned. Vance concludes thatan Early Paleozoic rnetamor-

phism related to subduction is not reflected by K-Ar dates because

the uc1ocksl were reset during a Cretaceous orogeny. The author

L
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concludes that K-Ar dates on crossites from the Shuksan blue schi.sts

(218 ± and 259 ±; Misch, 1964) indicate the latest metamorphism to

affect the dates was coincident with a Permian or Triassic period of

subduction.

An alternative explanation for the meta-igneous rocks is that

they were moved eastward from a source west of the central core.

Monger, and others, (1972) and Burchfiel and Davis (1972) propose

that an island arc system or systems was positioned west of the North

American continental landmass in the Middle and possibly Early

Paleozoic. The author suggests that the meta-igneous rocks may

represent segments of intraoceanic arc crust that were incorporated

into a subduction zone which occupied the approximate position of the

eastern part of the Shuksan Thrust belt. Dickinson (1972) states that

island arc structures are built on thin oceanic crust of amphibolitic

character when metamorphosed. The rocks most commonly are

basaltic or andesitic but plutons consisting of gabbroic or dioritic

masses and minor granitic bodies are associated with the volcanics.

The distinction between true ophiolitic suites and intraoceanic arc

assemblagesis difficult, according to Dickinson, because the former

rocks underly the latter. The variety of plutonic members compris-

ing the meta-igneous rocks could represent intra-oceanic arc base-

m ent.

Lawrence (personal communication, 1973) proposes a plate
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tectonic interpretation for the North Cascades whereby fragments

along the eastern part of the Shuksan Thrust are ophiolites. Mattison

and Hopson (1972) postulate that the tectonic slices of "crystalline"

rock in the western North Cascades represent ophiolitic bodies. Al-

though the meta-igneous rocks represent no complete ophiolite

sequence in the classical European sense, their tectonic style of

emplacement resembles those ophiolites associated elsewhere with

fossil subduction zones. Segmentation and dismemberment could

account for the diverse rock types of the different tectonic wedges.

According to a summary of the 1972 Penrose Conference on ophiolites

in Geotimes (December, 1972), dismembered, incomplete or meta-

morphosed oceanic crust is still considered as an ophiolite and need

be only described as being dismembered, incomplete or metamor-

phosed.

Recent studies on rocks dredged from oceanic rises and frac-

ture zones report recovery of serpentinite and metamorphosed mafic

rocks of the greenschist and amphibolite facies as well as unaltered

basalts and gabbros (Cann, 1971; Bonatti, and others, 1971). A

characteristic of the metamorphic rocks is their general lack of

schistosity and the preservation of their original igneous textures.

Schistose rocks are associated with the directionless samples but

their foliation is weakly developed. Cataclastic and mylonitic tex-

tures do occur locally and compositional banding is reported in some
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rocks. Cataclasis postdates metamorphic recrystallization, however,

and is probably due to local fault movements (Miyashiro, and others,

1971). The role of directed or lithostatic pressure is minor in the

oceanic metamorphic processes. Miyashiro, and others, prefer to

call the process burial metamorphism to distinguish it from conti-

nental- type regional metamo rphism.

The predominant di.orite composition of the Prairie Mountain

meta-igneous rocks and the silicic members of the other tectonic

slices associated with the Shuksanterrane complicate a proposal for

an oceanic source. Most of the phaneritic rocks from dredge hauls

are gabbros, diabases and serpentinites, though dioritic and trondh-

jemitic rocks are associated with ophiolites (Dewey and Bird, 1971;

Thayer, 1967, 1969). However, Aumento, and others, (1971) report

a number of diorites were recovered from a seamount in the western

High Fracture Plateau of the Northern Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The rock

types are dark hornblende-rich quartz diorites and leucocratic trondh-

jemites. The diorites are high in soda content (5. 55%) and have an

unusually high Na20/K20 ratio. The silica content varied from 50%

in the melanocratic rocks to 72% in the leucocratic trondhjemites.

The chemical analysis on the pyroxene-bearing diorite from Prairie

Mountain (see Table 1), though merely suggestive, compares favor

ably with the oceanic dio rite.

In summary, the author proposes that the intimate association
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of the meta-igneousrocks with schists of the blue schist fades and the

lack of radiometric correlation between the meta-i.gneous rocks and

the existing central crystalline core are preliminary evidence that

the tectonic fragments were involved in subduction processes and

that their positionprior to their incorporation into the trench was to

the west. It can not be presently concluded whether these tectonic

bodies originated as oceanic crust or island arc crust west of the

trench, or whether the rocks represent transition crust that was

originally part of an older, eastern continental margin (represented

today by the central plutonic-metamorphic core of the North Cascades)

that was subsequently rifted and moved to the west until subduction

against the old continental edge closed the rift basin.
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SHUKSAN METAMORPHIC SUITE

Introduction

The Shuksan metamorphic suite in the Prairie Mountain area is

composed of greenschists, blueschists and rare lawsonite-graphitic

phyllites. Vance (1957) provides descriptions of this unit from good

exposures onWhitechuck Mountain to the south of the thesis area.

Misch (1966) derives the name from the metatnorphics exposed on

Mt. Shuksan to the north. The best exposures of the unit in the

Prairie Mountain area are in the southeast section of the map area

where the schists were emplaced by high-angle reverse and thrust

faults. Exotic blocks occur in a graphitic phyllite zone between All

Creek and Conrad Creek. A number of exotic bodies and slices of

the schists are imbedded in sedimentary rocks of the Chilliwack

Group in the western part of the area; others have been emplaced

into these sediments by high-angle reverse faults. East of the map

area, the Shuksan schists are abruptly terminated by the Straight

Creek Fault. Rocks that are mineralogically similar to the Shuksan

suite in the Prairie Mountain area are found as far north as Mt.

Shuksan and as far south as Easton.

The blue schists and the greenschists grade into one another

repeatedly in the map area so the rocks were described in the field

as blueschists if the presence of blue amphibole could be detected
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(this method is also applied by Vance (1957)and Brown (1974)). No

attempt to subdivide the unit on the map is made. The presence of

blue amphibole could be detected in approximately 75 percent of the

Shuksan rocks in the Prairie Mountain area.

Blueschists

Field Description

The blue schists are recognized by their color which ranges

from a gray-blue to a dense blue-black. Some blueschists display

striking compositional banding with alternating blue and green layers,

usually a few millimeters wide, which are lenticular or continuous

for tens of feet. The compositional banding is the result of metamor-

phic differentiation into alternate layers rich in blue amphibole and

epidote-chlorite. The darkest and densest blueschists may lack

apparent mesoscopic schistosity. Ubiquitous jointing is commonly

related to secondary foliations. Many blue schists, especially the

exotic blocks, are highly slickensided.

The gross structural grain trends north-northeast and plunges

to the east. The oldest foliation (S1) is frequently folded (see Figure

17). The isoclinal and similar folds are commonly overturned or

recumbent with their axial planes parallel to the regional dips. The

axial surfaces are S2 and probably S3 foliations. In rare instances,

intrafolial fold hooks can be observed indicating that an early
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Figure 17. Recumbent similar folding of S in Shuksan blueschist.
(SW of Section 18, T. 32N. , R. 1 1E.)
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schistosity has been destroyed. Some post-kinematic, localized kink

and strain-slip cleavages occur. A curious brecciation is present in

the exotic body in the southwest part of the map area where small

angular pieces of the schistose rock are imbedded in a matrix of the

same material as comprises the pieces.

Fe trography

The major minerals of the blue schists are blue amphibole,

chlorite, epidote, and albite. Minor accessories observed in only a

few samples are quartz, muscovite, pumpellyite, lawsonite, sphene,

pyrite, carbonate, jadeite and stilpnomelane.

The blue amphiboles of the blue schists are frequently zoned.

Dark blue and violet inner cores are surrounded by pale blue outer

zones. The inner cores are crossite and glaucophane. Many blue

amphiboles are tipped or rimmed by sodic actinolite which has pale

blue to very pale green pleochroism. An outermost zone of pale

green actinolite is very common (see Figure 18). The thin amphibole

fibers are commonly segmented, having been apparently stretched

lengthwise parallel to the schistosity. Some segments are overgrown

by actinolite. Unzoned blue amphiboles are crossite and glaucophane.

Misch (1969) and Vance (1957) describe in great detail the different

character of the amphibole zoning emphasizing the variability in types

of zoning and the minerals involved. The reader is referred to these
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papers for a more extensive treatment of these phenomena.

The green bands that alternate with the blue amphibole layers

are composed of chlorite and epidote. The epidote is also frequently

zoned. The inner zone is green and rich in inclusions whereas the

outer zone is clear and nearly colorless and is probably iron-poor

epidote. The epidote occurs as equidimensional subhedral porphyro-

blasts, as large elongate crystals several millimeters in length, or

most commonly, as anhedral masses. Chlorite is irttimately associ-

ated with the epidote in the green bands.

Albite layers are common in the blue schists. A crude gener-

alization is that as the proportion of albite increases, blue amphibole

becomesless abundant in the rock. Quartz is a minor constituent of

the blue schists that is distinguished from the untwinned albite only

with difficulty. The albite forms mosaics of equigranular crystals

and albite-rich layers alternate with the mafic layers. Scattered

grains and patches of albite occur in the mafic layers, but not in

great concentrations. IndivIdual elongate crystals of epidote, emphi-

bole or chlorite occur within and are oriented parallel to the albite

layers. The mosaic albite layers are frequently stretched and

develop irregular grain boundaries in the crests of tight folds mdi-

cating that folding occurred after initial crystallization.

Several specimens contain a mineral identified as pumpellyite.

One thin section of a rock south of the map area had as much as



10 percent pumpellyite.

Pale green clinopyroxene (see Figure 19) occurs in a thin-

section from a blue schist body in the south-central part of section 6,

T. 32, R. lIE. The maximum extinction angle between the slow ray

and the c-axis ranges between 30-41 degrees and the ZV angle is

approximately 70 degrees. The mineral is believed to be jadeite.

The minerals are early formed porphyroblasts that have been slightly

altered to cryptocrystalline epidote and chlorite at the edges.

An exotic body of blue schist located east of the fault which

truncates the All Creek volcanics in the northeast part of the area

contains abundant laths of lawsonite (see Figure 20). The laths are

oriented parallel to the blue amphibole fibers and both minerals are

parallel to the prominent schistosity, indicating that the lawsonite is

not an alteration mineral. This specimen is the only blue schist ob-

served to contain lawsonjte in the Prairie Mountain area. Vance

(1957) reports two samples of blueschist that contain lawsonite.

Albite pseudomorphs were forming after lawsonite in these rocks.

This suggests that lawsonite was possibly more common in the Shuk-

san metamorphics, but has been replaced by albite as physical condi-

tions changed.

Sphene is a common accessory in the blueschists and it occurs

as minute anhedra aligned in a crude chain-like fashion parallel to

the foliation. Pyrite is rarely found in the rocks. Hematite is rarely
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Figure 19. Crossed nicols. Blueschist has jadeite pyroxene (P)
porphyroblasts. Light fibrous mineral is glaucophane;
chlorite is dark material. (Si- of Section 6, T. 32N.
R. liE.)
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Figure 20. Crossed nicols. Lawsonite (L) is oriented parallel to S1
in blueschist body (Si- of Section 6, T. 32N. , R. liE.).
Fibrous minerals are glaucophane and dark patches are
chlorite and sphene.
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concentrated in individual bands. Minor carbonates are late-forming

secondary minerals and partially replace some albite at grain boun-

daries. A cryptocrystalline mineral (possibly epidote) alters the

mafic minerals and stilpnomelane occurs as a rare retrograde altera-

tion of the amphibole.

Greenschists

Field Description

The greenschists are distinguished by their light to medium

green color, though some greenschists have very pale blue-gray

bands. The layers vary in width from a few millimeters to a few

centimeters. The banding parallels the S1 schistosity and is corn-

monly offset by rnicrofaults. As with the blue schists, metamorphic

differentiation segregates the minerals into bands. Secondary folia-

tions and folds are common. Jointing is ubiquitous, especially along

foliation surfaces. Many outcrops of the greenschists are also slick-

ensided.

Petrography

The major minerals of the greenschists are epidote, chlorite,

albite and some actinolite; there is much less blue amphibole in the

rocks described as greenschists, and that which is present is sodic

actinolite. Minor constituents are quartz, carbonate, sphene, pyrite,
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hematite and stilpnomelane. The more epidote present, the less

amphibole. Albite seems to be more abundant in the greenschists

than in the blue schists.

The blue amphibole in the greenschists is a sodic actinolite and

is differentiated from the other blue amphiboles by its pale blue to

pale green pleochroism. Zoning of the blue amphibole is emphasized

by the development of pale green actinolite on the outer edges of the

blue amphibole. Some fibers are segmented and overgrown as are

the amphiboles of the blue schists. Many greenschists contain actino-

lite. Layers rich in amphibole alternate with the epidote-chiorite

layers as they do with the blueschists. Some amphibole-poor green-

schists lack the fine layering associated with the blueschists.

Epidote occurs principally as porphyroblasts and anhedral

masses. Epidote zoningis not observed in the greenschists. Chlor-

ite is intimately associated with the epidote.

Albite occurs as equigranular mosaics in individual layers or

as individual grains and clusters within the mafic bands where chlor-

ite and epidote are concentrated. As in the blueschists, quartz is a

minor component of the greenschists and its relative abundance is

difficult to determine.

Sphene is ubiquitous to the greenschists, but comprises less

than 10 percent of the rocks. Carbonate is more common in the
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greenschists than in the b1ueschistsbutappears to be mostly secon-

dary in occurrence.

Graphitic Phyllite Member

The only occurrence of a metasedimentary unit within the

Shuksan unit in the Prairie Mountain area is a lawsonite-graphitic

phyllite associated with the exotic blue schist blocks which contained

the jadeite and lawsonite minerals (east of the intersection of the west

fork of All Creek and the logging road). The lawsonite occurs as

very distinctive laths parallel to the schistosity (see Figures 21, 22).

Muscovite, albite, graphite, epidote and chlorite are associated with

the lawsonite. A blueschist outcrop one mile south of the thesis area

contained abundant graphite and hematite layers alternating with blue

amphibole and epidote-chiorite bands. Vance(l957) reports occur-

rences of graphitic phyllite pods and lenses in the blueschist terrane

east of the rocks in the eastern part of the thesis area and in the

Whitechuck Mountain area.

Metamorphic Facies and History

The Shuksan metamorphic rocks have undergone regionalmeta-

morphism to the greenschist and lower blueschist facies in the Prairie

Mountain area. In rare instances higher grade blueschist facies are

indicated by the presence of lawsonite and jadeite. Glaucophane,
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Figure 21. Crossed nicols. Lawsonite (L) laths in a graphitic phyl-
lite (S- of Section 6, T. 32N. , R. liE). Dark spots are
graphite.

Figure 22. Crossed nicols. Lawsonite laths (L) parallel to foliation
in graphitic phyllite (same as Figure 21). White and
gray patches are quartz and aibite. The black material
is graphite.
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jadeite and law sonite assemblages characte rize high pressure/low

temperature metamorphic conditions and seem to be related to a low

geothermal gradient (Miyashiro, 1972). These high pressure facies

make up the outer members of paired metamorphic belts in seismical-

ly active areas, and their development has been linked to under-

thrusting along a subduction zone. Oxburgh and Turcotte (1971) sug-

gest that blueschists form in a zone of low heat flow where isotherms

have been depressed by accretionary load and rapid underthrusting.

Shuksan metamorphism is apparently isochemical; Vance (1957)

cites unpublished chemical analyses by Misch which show little van-

ation in the overall chemical compositions of the schists. The aver-

age composition is described as that of an olivine-free basalt or a

basaltic ande site. Reportedly there is little Na20 variation in the

rocks analyzed, so soda metasomatism was not involved. The only

phase that varies significantly in the different rocks is Fe+3 (Jones,

1959; Vance, 1957). These authors attribute the Fe+3 variation to

either an early regional metamorphic differentiation of Fe+3 or to a

variation in Fe+3 in the original bulk composition of the rocks.

Brown (1974) supports the view that the composition of sodic amphi-

bole is dependent on the bulk rock composition. Rocks high in Fe+3

will form blueschists with increasing pressure, whereas rocks low

in Fe+3 will develop into greenschists. At low pressures the amphi-

bole phase is actinolite-tremolite, even in rocks rich in Fe+3. With
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increasing pressure, rocks low in Fe+3 only form actinolite-

tremolite, but rocks rich in Fe+3 develop crossite. At still higher

pressures, rocks with less Fe+3 form ferric glaucophane as the

amphibole phase. Brown concludes that greenschists in the Shuksan

unit lack sufficient Fe+3 to develop sodic amphibole.

Brown (1974) attributes the zoning of the amphiboles to van-

ation in pressure/temperature conditions. He proposes that actino-

lite rims on sodic amphibole cores are the result of increasing

temperature/pressure, and rims of sodic amphibole around cores

of actinolite (not seen in the Prairie Mountain area) are due to de-

creasing temperature/pressure. Greenschist facies metamorphism

produces an actinolite amphibole. As metamorphism advances along

a steep pressure gradient, rims of crossite develop and pure crossite

minerals crystallize. A late rise in temperature causes actinolite

rims to form and higher temperature minerals such asbiotite and

blue-green hornblende may appear. The zoning, then, reflects physi-

cal disequilibrium.

How do these disequilibrium conditions develop? Subduction

possibly produces the blue schist metamorphism as the rocks are

carried along an increasing pressure gradient. Temperatures are

low relative to pressure because underthrusting has depressed the

isotherms in the vicinity of the trench. After subduction has ceased,

the isotherms rebound and a normal geothermal gradient returns.
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For the metastable blueschists to survive retrograde metamorphism

to higher temperature/pressure greenschist or amphibolite facies,

they have to be raised tectonically to a higher crustal position.

Cessation of underthrusting probably produces isostatic readjustment

in the area of the subduction zone and faulting results. It is proposed

that high-angle reverse and thrust faulting in the Prairie Mountain

area, and probably throughout the entire Shuksan belt, partially pre-

served the blue amphibole mineral phases. During the re-establish-

ment of a normal geothermal gradient, inevitable increases in tern-

perature relative to pressure produce the widespread zoned actino-

lite rims on the blue amphibole cores.

Late syn-kinematic crystallization is demonstrated where the

amphiboles have been segmented, then overgrown and normally

zoned by later amphiboles. Bent laths or fibers of amphibole in the

hinge areas of folds and strain-slip cleavage indicate post-kinematic

deformation. It does not appear that the Shuksan schists have been

involved in a major subsequent deformation and metamorphism.

Brown (1974) contends that the Shuksan blue schist terrane

demonstrates a lower pressure/temperature facies than other blue-

schist terranes. However, he concludes that the terrane shows

higher pressure/temperature conditions than high-grade greenschist

terranes. Ernst (1972) and Miyashiro (1972) propose that (1) oceanic

plates have become thicker in younger geologic times, (2) the
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inclination of the descending plate has become steeper and (3) the

velocity of underthru sting has increased. Thus higher pre s sure /

temperature conditions can be expected in Late Mesozoic and Ceno-

zoic terranes relative to Paleozoic subduction zones.

Age and Correlation

Two isotopic dates are available which establish the minimum

age of the Shuksan metamorphic rocks (Misch, 1964). The dates

were obtained from crossite schists and are respectively 218 ± 40

and 259 ± 8 million years (Permian to Early Triassic). MischintetL-

tionally chose samples located far from Mesozoic and Cenozoic plu-

tons and used unzoned crossites to eliminate inaccurate ages caused

by resetting of the radiometric clocks by later metamorphism or

plutonism. Vance (1974) suggests that Shuksan metamorphism in

Early Paleozoic and that the K-Ar clocks were reset during a Cre-

taceous orogeny. The author argues that the K-Ar dates reflect the

most recent metamorphic event and that there was.no resetting by a

later orogeny.
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CHILLIWACK GROUP

Introduction

The rock unit is described by Vance (1957) as the "window unit"

and i.scorrelated by him with the Chilliwack Group to the north. The

rocks are mostly clastic sedimentary rocks consisting of thinly

bedded sandstones, siltstones and shales. Locally they have become

slates, argillite s, and phyllite s. Conglomerates occur occasionally

and minor amounts of cherts and limestones are present. Volcanics

are very minor components of the unit. Deformation has been slight

in some rocks, but many rocks have developed foliations and their

original bedding has been partially destroyed. Rock deformation is

not uniform for it is possible tofind undeformed sedimentary rocks

grading into phyllite s. Tectoni sm has obscured original stratigraphic

relationships and only locally are bedding relicts visible. No effort

is made to subdivide or map individual members of the unit. Out-

crops are best exposed in creek valleys and road cuts and strati-

graphic relationships are almost exclusively limited to observation

in road cuts. tn a few places landslides have torn away the overlying

colluvium and glacial till to expose the sedimentary rocks.



Sandstones

Field Description

Most sandstones are thinly bedded and range in color from light

gray and tan to dark green and dark gray. Various load, flow and

scour structures are preserved and some gradational bedding is ob-

served (see Figure 23). The thin bedded sandstones are interlami-

nated and interbedded with shale and siltstone units which are fre-

quently recrystallized to phyllites. The darker sandstones tend to be

thicker bedded, more poorly sorted and coarser-grained. Some

sandstones are interbedded with conglomerate lenses.

Relict sandstone laminations and lenses are oriented parallel

to phyllite schistosities. Sandstone layers thicker than several feet

are competent and resist the small-scale folding and deformation so

common to the distorted shales and siltstones. The thicker sandstone

beds lack the well developed strain-slip cleavages of the phyllites but

they do display kink folds and sand grains have been stretched paral-

lel to the dominant foliation in the adjoining phyllites.

Petrography

The sand grains are subangular to subrotinded and have a dis-

rupted framework. The framework disruption may be the result of

deformation and recrystallization and not a primary sedimentary

ature. The light colored sandstones are primarily composed of



quartz and chert; albite is less common. Minor accessories are

epidote, muscovite and biotite. The darker sandstones are composed

of quartz, chert, minor volcanic lithics, albite and oligoclase. Rare

accessories are muscovite, epidote, biotite, chlorite, sphene, zir-

con and leucoxene. The matrix is composed of chlorite, muscovite,

stilpnom elane and c ryptoc rystalline material.

Siltstone and Shale

Field Description

By far the most comxnonmembers of the Chilliwack Group in

the Prairie Mountain area are the fine-grained clastic and argillace-

ous rocks. These occur as mudstones, slates, siltstones, argillites

and phyllites. The siltstones occur asinterlaminations with the shale

and as thin lenses and layers in the phyllites. The phyllites are

folded with new foliations and lineations (see Figure 24). The phyl-

lites are light brown and tan and have a shiny luster on the parting

planes reflecting the mineralogical recrystallization of the clays to

micas and chiorites. The argillites and slates have parting which

commonly parallels bedding. More resistant outcrops have a greater

abundance of coarser-grained clastics. The distinction between the

Chilliwack phyllites and the graphitic phyllites (to be discussed in the

following chapter) is sometimes difficult where the Chilliwack phyl-

lites are highly deformed. One criterionis on the basis of whether
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Figure 23. Graded bedding from sandstone to siltstone and shale.
Scour surfaces appear in the center of the photograph
(Se of Section 35, T. 33N., R. 1OE.).

19 74

Figure 24. Chilliwack phyllite with minor folds. Axial plane cleav-
ages (S2) develops parallel to axial surface of fold (SW
of Section 36, T. 33N., R. bE.).
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or not remnant siltstone and/or sandstone].arninations can be ob-

served. The Chilliwack phyllites have these.relict features, but the

graphitic phyllites do not.

Petrograpy

The shaly rocks are composed of chlorite and carbonaceous

material. The presence of carbonaceous material was confirmed by

sample treatment with a 30 percent hydrogen peroxide solution and

observing effervescence. The predominant minerals in the phyllite s

are chlorite and muscovite, which have presumably recrystallized

from clays, and microcrystalline quartz and albite which recrystal-

lized from silty layers. Stilpnomelane has developed parallel to

some secondary strain-slip cleavages in the phyllites and is secon-

d a ry.

Conglomerates

Field Description

The conglomerates have only limited distribution and their

character varies in different locations. One large outcrop on both

sides of the east fork of All Creek is a massive pebble and cobble

conglomerate. The body is several hundred feet thick and has a

chert-volcanic framework with a coarse sandstone matrix. No

planar features are visible and the rock is poorly sorted. On the



west fork of All Creek, near the contact with the All Creek volcanic

unit, lenticular pebble and cobble conglomerates grade into a dark

gray sandstone. In these lenticular conglomerates sorting is mod-

erate and the pebbles are rounded to well rounded. Chert and vol-

canic lithics comprise the framework. In the northwest part of the

map area conglomerates interbedded with sandstones and shales have

had their pebbles stretched parallel to anincipient schistosity, which

is approximately parallel to bedding (see Figure 25). A massive

conglomerate exposed just beyond the end of the Decline Creek road

has pebbles and cobbles stretched parallel to an S1 foliation. ed-

ding has been destroyed. Thin layers o1 fine clastic material, that

may have originally been either matrix or thin interbeds, have been

squeezed between the pebbles. Conjugate fracture sets have devel-

oped within the pebbles.

Petrography

C ryptocrystalline and microcrystalline che rt and volcanic

lithics and quartz are the most common components of the conglom-

erate frameworks. The volcanics are commonly porphyrotic; some

have plagioclase microlites with a parallel orientation whereas others

ae structureless. The volcanics are basaltic and andesitic. Rare

sedimentary lithics are present. The matrix,is primarily composed

of sand-sized quartz and lesser amounts of unaltered and altered
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Figure 25. Stretched-pebble conglomerate (NE+ of Section 35,
T. 32N., R. bE.). Conglomerate is interbedded with
sandstone and siltstone. Pencil is aligned roughly paral-
lel to S1. Note streaked out pebble at arrow in upper
left of photograph.



plagioclase. Very minor muscovite, biotite, epidote, oxidized mag-

netite, sphene, carbonate, leucoxene and a few crystals of hornblende

are found in the matrix. The sandy matrix is poorly sorted and the

grains are subangular. Grain size is coarse to fine-grained. Some

chlorite, fine white mica and an unidentifiedcryptocrystalline mate-

rial are found in the detrital matrix.

Cherts

Field Description and Petrography

Cherts occur at two locations in the south-central part of the

map area. The rocks are weakly brecciated. One sample is gray

and the microcrystalline quartz is accompanied by abundant car-

bonate. A green chert has some chlorite and a fine green mica.

Quartz, calcite and albite veins cut the chert. Trace amounts of

sphene and epidote occur. The green chert has "spheroidal'1 struc-

tures which are more coarsely crystalline than the chert and may

p0 s sibly be recrystallized siliceous organisms.

Lime stones

Field Description and Petrography

Limestone (actually marble) bodies are found at several loca-

tions in the map area. These bodies seem stratigraphically unrelated

to the adjacent sedimentary rocks and their outcrop positions are
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noted on the geologic map. The limestone outcrops are colored light

to dark gray and are resistant to erosion. Conjugate joint patterns

and veins are prominent. The larger bodies are several tens of feet

thick and one exposure on top of the 5028 foot point in the south-

central part of the map area is several hundred feet thick. The pre-

dominant mineral is calcite (confirmed by staining with potassium

ferricyanide and alizarin red-s.) The calcite crystals are recrystal-

lized and some twin lamellae are bent. Detrital quartz and albite

with traces of iron ore impurities are present. Danner (1966)

describes several limestone bodies immediately south of the map

area in the Conn Creek area of the Whitechuck quadrangle. He re-

ports large crinoid stems in one of these bodies.

Volcanic s

Field Description and Petrography

A few outcrops of green volcanic rocks occur in the Prairie

Mountain area. The volcanics are frequently foliated and some rocks

have well developed secondary foliations. Some of the volcanics are

phyllitic. One phyllitic volcanic located on top of the 5025 foot peak

is recrystallized to a low grade greenschist facies. Actinolite,

chlorite, epidote and albite are the major minerals. This rock dif-

fers from the Shuksan greenschists in that it does not display the

distinctive Shuk san - type metamorphic differentiation and the



metamorphic zoning so distinctive in the Shuksan schi.sts does not

occur in the phyllitic volcanic.

Age and Correlation

The sedimentary rocks of the Prairie Mountain area are cor-

related with the Chilliwack Group by Vance (1957). Danner (1966)

considers the age of the Chilliwack Group as Middle and Upper

Devonian, Low Pennsylvanian and Lower and Middle Permian.

Danner reports large crinoid cojurnnals from a limestone body in

the Conn Creek area south of the map boundary in theWhitechuck

quadrangle (NW* of Section 36, T. 32N., R. bE.) to which he

assigned an age of Early Pennsylvanian. No fossils were identified

in the Prairie Mountain area, but the close proximity of the rocks

identified by Danner may allow a tentative Late Paleozoic age for

the rocks in the map area.

Origin

The shale-siltstone-sand stone sequences were probably laid

down in comparatively deep marine water. The preservation of

graded bedding, scour and load structures plus the thin bedded char-

acter of the sediments suggests an environment such as that associ-

ated with submarine fans where sediment has been deposited by tur-

irrents. The lack of shallow water features such as cross



bedding, animal borings, plant fragments plus the detrital. matrices

of the sandstones strengthens this conclusion. Coarse grained sand-

stones and conglomerates may be distributary channel sediments

related to the central part of a fan. Volcanic pebbles in the con-

glomerates support a volcanic source area. There is not enough

evidence to determine the direction from which the sediments were

derived, but it is suspected the main provenance was to the east

where metamorphosed volcanic s and volcaniclastics in the Swakane

and Skagit Gneisses are common. An island arc or rifted continental

margin west of a basin or slope of deposition could also furnish vol-

canic detritus. The discovery of crinoid columnals in one limestone

body indicates a shallow water environment. To account for this

anomaly one must assume that the limestone is a remnant body from

a shallow oceanic reef that was dismembered by slumping or tecton-

ism and has been unnaturally juxtaposed with the other sediments.

According to Monger (1969) and Misch (1973), stratification of

the Chilliwack Group is normal and not tectonically disrupted. How-

ever, certain characteristics of the rocks in the Prairie Mountain

area suggest tectonic disturbance. Could the Chilliwack Group rocks

adjacent to the Shuksan terrane be called a melange? According to

Hsu (1968), a melange is produced by fragmentation and mixing of a

variety of rock types. Melange terranes often contain wedge-shaped

tectonic inclusions (exotic bodies) of foreign material that have been

A
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detached by compressional shearing and mixed during semi-ductile

flow.

The Chilliwack Group sediments in the Prairie Mountain area

contain tectonicInclusions of rneta-igneous rocks, Shuksan blue-

schists and greenschists (see Figures 4, 5, 6). The intimate asso-

ciation of shallow water lirnestones with deep water shale-sandstone

sequences suggests that mixing may also be responsible for their

peculiar relationship. The fact that the individual limestone bodies

are discontinuous and irregularly distributed strengthens the hypo-

thesis that they are tectonic inclusions rather than conformably

interbedded with the sands and shales. They are either tectonic

fragments or remnant slump blocks from some unknown source.

The isolated volcanic outcrops resemble exotic bodtes. A green-

schist facies phyllitic volcanic is adjacent to a large limestone body

at the top of the 5028 foot peak in the southern portion of the map

area, but immediately on the opposite side of the limestone one finds

completely unrnetamorphosed sands and shales with visible load

structures and rip-ups. Fault separation, if present is not obvious.

To the north in the Winchester Mountain-Yellow Aster Butte

area, the author has observed native blocks of Chilliwack rocks

floating in a ductile, deformed matrix. Misch (1966) provides sev-

eal fine pictures of the same phenomenon at the end of his paper

(pp. 147-8). These areas are at the easternxnost part of the Shuksan

A
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Thrust belt adjacent to Shuksan metamorphic rocks in a. similar tec-

tonic setting to the Prairie Mountain area. The author suggests that

the area may not represent an extensive melange such as the Fran-

ciscan Terrane of California., but it is possibly a limited melange.

The poor lithologic exposure and limited study of the Chilliwack

Group to date make a conclusion as to its origin premature.

A
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GRAPHITIC PHYLLITE

Introduction

Outcrops of graphitic phyllite are located several places in the

map area. The best exposures are in roadcuts, for it is very diffi-

cult to find outcrops on the till and colluvium covered slopes. The

most extensive occurrence of the phyllite is adjacent to the Shuksan

schist terrane in the eastern part of the map area. The phyUites

resemble fault gouge at first appearance. They are highly slicken-

sided and polished on shear surfaces. The shiny luster and black

color distinguish them from the Chilliwack phyllites. The graphitic

phyllites are schistose and have quartz veins and lenses, ranging in

width from a few rnillj.metersto several centimeters, aligned paral-

lel to their foliations. The foliations have commonly been greatly

folded. The graphitic phyllites behave like a ductile matrix into

which tectonic inclusions of blue schi.st, greenschist and meta-igneous

rock have been injected (see Figures 2, 3). Graphitic phyllites are

also found in All Creek area and in the southwest part of the map

area, where they are also associated with Shuksan blueschists and

greenschists. It is not known whether the phyllite in the All Creek

areai.s related to the lawsonite-bearing graphitic phyllite discussed

with the Shuksan schists, but these are here considered different

units because of their different metamorphic facies.
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Petrography

The graphitic phyllites are recrystallized to a higher degree

than the sediments of the Chilliwack Group. Graphite is the most

characteristic mineral and accentuates the foliations. The large

quartz lenses and layers are composed of cryptocrystallineand

microcrystalline mosaics of quartz and albite and were possibly

once siltstone layers interlaminated with the argillaceous material.

Most of the rocks have abundant muscovite, although one rock along

the lower Conrad Creek road contains tremolite and actinolite in

stead of mica. Chlorite is a common accessory mineral in most

rocks (except in the tremolite-bearIng phyllites); epidote and sphene

are other accessories. A late metamorphic stilpnomelane has

developed parallel to later schistositi.es Thts brown mineral ,.s

differentiated from biotite by its lack of maple-leaf extinction.

Pyrite and apatite are minor accessories.

Two graphitic phyllites contain garnets indicating that the

degree of metamorphism was much greater than in the Chilliwack

sediments. Both phyllites are in shear zones along the upper Conrad

Creek road and are associated with augen-brecciated meta-igneous

bodies.

The graphiti.c phyilites have been extensively deformed and are

highly contorted. Axial-plane strain-slip cleavages are abundant in

thin-section and cut earlier foliations. The new S-surfaces are
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emphasized by reorientation of graphite, rnicas or amphiboles par-

allel to the later foliations.

In summary, the graphitic phyllites are differentiated from the

Chilliwack phyllites by theirhi.gher grade of metamorphism and

recrystallization (indicated by epidote and garnet), and their lack of

bedding preservationand the large quartz lenses parallel to the foli-

ations.

Age and Correlation

The graphitic phyllite s repre sent metamorpho sed sediments.

It is unknown whether the phyllites represent more highly deformed

sediments of the Chilliwack Group or whether they are deformed rock

of some other unit. Their age is therefore uncertain. Misch (1966)

calls the rocks Darrington phyllite and interprets them as part of

the Shuksanmetamorphics which formed the lower member of the

Shuksan thrust assemblage. Vance (1957) interprets the relation-

ship of the rocks in much the same way. In the Prairie Mountain

area, the rocks have more complex relations than earlier thought.

The graphitic phyllites were metamorphosed to the greenschist

facies but no high-pressure assemblages such as lawsonite were

found in the zone adjacent to the blueschist terrane in the eastern

part of the map area. Their relationship to tectonic bodies of the

Shuksan and meta.-igneous rocks resembles a semi-ductile shear

I
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matrix into which the inclusionswere introduced after their meta-

morphism. Rather thanoccurring as a lower sedimentarymember

of the Shuksan metamorphic suite above a large overthrust, the

graphitic phyllites seem to either form below or within a. broad

fault zone. They are probably not related to isolated higher grade

metasedirnents (Vance, 1957) which are present ea.st of the thesis

area associated with the Shuksan blue schists and greenschists.

A proposal for a limited melange was presented in the Chilli-

wack Group section, The graphitic phyllite may be a part of the

melange which suffered greater deformation and recrystallization.

Although exposure of the graphitic phyUites is largely, limited to

road cuts, the author suspects that some of the unidentified area

beneath the colluvium in the easternpart of the thesis area is

g raphitic phyllite.
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ALL CREEK VOLCANICS

Introduction and Field Description

The unit referred to as the All Creek Volcanics has not been

previously described in the literature. The most accessible out-

crops are along the road that crosses the west fork of All Creek and

the informal name of the rock unit is derived from them. Excellent

exposures are also found along the logging roads north of the map

area. The best outcrops are in roadcuts, but overall exposure is

good because the rocks resist erosion. Massive outcrops and re-

sistant knobs contrast strongly with the outcrops of the underlying

Chilli.wack sediments.

The All Creek volcanic unit is a series of interrelated ande-

sites, tuffs and tuff breccias that filled the lower Suiattle River va].-

ley and was dissected by subsequent fluvial activity. Glaciers which

moved down the Suiattle valley striated the volcanic outcrops. No

detailed stratigraphic study of these rocks was attempted. The

rocks are green to dark green and aphanittc. Amygdaloidal and

vesicular textures are common. Volcanic breccia can be identified

in cut hand specimens. The rocks are commonly jointed and veined.

The All Creek volcanics rest unconlormably upon the Chilli-

wack Group sediments near the end of the All Creek road. About

1500 feet further down the same road, where it intersects All Creek,
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the creek has cut through the volcanics to expose an underlying con-

glomerate-sand stone member of the Chilliwack Group. The uncon-

formity was observed again in the north-central part of the thesis

area (NW* of Section 36, T. 33N., R. bE.) where the volcanic unit

overlie s interbedded shale s, siltstone s, sand stones and congbomer -

ates of the Chilliwack Group.

Where the road crosses lower All Creek, part of the volcanic

unit has been faulted and eroded off. The fault strikes N8°W and

dips 61°NE. Blocks of volcanic rock are incorporated into the fault

gouge. The volcanic rocks are on the west side of the fault. Jadeite

and law sonite -bearing blue schist s and law sonite - graphitic phyllite s

are east of the fault, but the volcanics that were atop them have been

eroded away. This indicates high-angle reverse faulting of large

displacement.

Andesite

The andesite is aphanitic and microporphyritic. The textures

are gradational between intergranular and intersertal, with chlorite

and a turbid cryptocrystalline material filling the interstices. One

specimen demonstrates a faint flow structure whereby the plagio-

clase laths are aligned in a generally parallel fashion. Spherulitic

amydules are round or slightly flattened. They are rimmed by

chlorite and filled with albite, chlorite, carbonate and an unknown
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green, fibrous pleochroic mineral. Quartz, oligoclase and carbon-

ate veins were observed cutting the andesite.

Small phenocrysts of plagioclase (rarely greater than 1 mm)

have the approximate composition An3136. The subhedral laths

are twinned and mostly unzoned. Saussuritic alteration by a turbid

cryptocrystalline material and carbonate alteration have affected the

plagioclase. The groundmass plagioclase is lath-like and less than

25 mm long.

Augite phenocrysts are as large as 4 i-nm but are commonly

less than 1 mm in size. Groundmass augite is less than .25 mm in

diameter.

Magnetite is an accessory mineral and secondary minerals

include epidote, carbonate, sphene and interstitial chlorite.

Vitric Tuffs and Tuff Breccias

These rocks are predominantly devitrified glass that is

colored dark brown or pale to grass green. The glass is devitrify-

ing to a cryptocrystalline material and chlorite. Rare crystals of

plagioclase (An2835) and augite occur in the groundmass.

Spherulitic textures are common in some rocks; some glassy

spherulites have rinds of the cryptocrystalline material or chlorite

and many spherulites are bent and distorted. Some tuffs have been
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subjected to cata.clasis arid others are volcanic breccias. Amyg-

dules are filled with chlorite and quartz. Veins are common in the

tuffs.

Age and Correlation

The All Creek volcanic unit is not a member of the Chilliwack

Group. The outcrops are restricted to the valley walls of the lower

Suiattle valley in the 1400-2800 foot elevation range. As mentioned

in the introduction, the volcanics unconformably overlie the Chilli-

wack sediments. Also, the volcanics associated with the Chilliwack

Group in the Prairie Mountain area commonly have a well defined

schisto sity.

The All Creek volcanics are possibly related to the Eocene

Barlow Pass volcanic unit Vance (1957) describes. The ande sites,

basalts and tuffs that comprise the Barlow Pass unit are located ten

miles due south of the map area. Their structural trend approxi-

mates that of the All Creek unit. They unconformably overlay the

Swauk Formation.

The andesjticrnembers of the Barlow Pass volcanics are

described by Vance as generally green in color with amygdaloidal

characteristics. The rocks have clinopyroxene and unzoned plagio-

clase and the textures are intergranular and intersertal.

Vance describes basa].ts in the Barlow Pass volcanics which
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dark brown to black color. No basalts occuri.n the PrairieMountain

area.

Another rock unit which may be correlative with the All Creek

vo1caiijcs is the Round Lake volcanic breccias 10 miles to the south-

east on top of the high-grade metamorphic terrane east of the

Straight Creek Fault. Vance describes this unit as a volcanic neck

or pipe that was a conduit of an ancient volcano. The Round Lake

unit consists of andesitic breccias that range in color from green,

gray, tan and brown. The ande sites are rich in saussuritized plagi-

oclases but there are no pyroxenes.

A third possible unit that could be correlated with the All Creek

unit is reported by Jones (1959) in the Fi.nney Peak area northwest of

Prairie Mountain. They are simply called the pre-Swauk volcanics.

This volcanic unit is unconformably overlain by the Swauk formation.

The rocks consist of altered dacites, andesites and basalts( ?). Most

rocks are aphanitic and have a pale green color in hand specimen.

The volcanics have been altered to epidote, chlorite, and tremolite.

The Round Lake volcanic breccias are on a different structural

trend than the All Creek volcanj.cs so their correlation is tenuous.

Part of the Barlow unit description resembles the All Creek unit,

but no basalts are associated with the latter. If either of these two

units are correlative with the All Creek volcaziics, the latter would
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be Eocene in age. Reconnaissance field observation of the pre-

Swauk volcanics and a single thin-section from an outcrop reveals

that these rocks strongly resemble the All Creek volcanics. This

correlation would give the All Creek unit a Late Cretaceous age. If

the All Creek unit is older than the Swauk formation, it should dis-

play p rehnite -pumpellyite metamorphism coincident with Late Me so -

zoic tectonism (Misch, 1973). This alteration was not recognized at

Prairie Mountain but remains to be tested. The valley which con-

tains the volcanic unit has no remnant Swauk formation exposures,

suggesting that the valley was formed following uplift and erosion of

the Swauk. The volcanics would, therefore, have been deposited in

the Tertiary.

In conclusion, the All Creek volcanics can not be definitely

correlated with nearby rocks of similar lithologies but the age of

the valley appears to be Tertiary.



DIKES AND INTRUSIVE BODIES

Introduction and Field De scription

A variety of intrusive bodies are exposed in the Prairie M.oun-

tin area. Exposure is best where road cuts have removed the over-

lying sediment, but dikes are also exposed on the slopes in the map

area. It is generally not possible to determine the trends of these

intrusives. The outcrops range in size from afew feet to several

tens of feet, depending on whether exposure is longitudinal or trans-

verse to the dike trend.

The intrusions range in color from light tan and cream through

gray, green, dark gray to black. Most dikes are porphyritic though

some are very even-grained. Phenocrysts of plagioclase, horn-.

blende, and pyroxene can be distinguished with a hand lens. Grain

size ranges from aphanitic to phaneritic. Veins are common. Some

contacts are chilled and some sedimentary country rocks near the

dike margins are metamorphosed. A few larger mafic dikes in the

Chilliwack sediments have small inclusions of schistose material,

which were probably derived from the sedimentary country rock.

Some joint patterns are parallel and perpendicular to the dike walls.

Several dikes have been folded and/or dismembered after intrusion.

Slickensided surfaces can be found on some intrusives.



Mafic tntrusive Rocks

The basalts diabases and gabbros are porphyritic. lntergranu-

lar and intersertal textures are present. Near the margins of some

intrusives the groundmass is cryptocrystalline. Inward from the

contact the matrix becomes microcrystalline and contains numerous

microlite s. Further toward the center, the intru sive s develop inter-

sertal and intergranu.lar textures. The interior of the dikes .has

large euhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase and hornblende. Unreacted

cores of twinned clinopyroxene have been preserved. The edges of

the hornblende ae partly altered to chlorite. The plagioclase pheno-

crysts have been altered to fine white mica, chlorite and saussurite.

The plagioclases are commonly zoned; their cores are labradorite

(An5255) and their rims are oligoclase (An25). The groundmass

hornblende and plagioclase commonly have interstitial quartz and

chlorite. Accessory minerals are i].xnenite, sphene, apatite and

pyrite. Quartz and chlorite veins are common, especially near dike

margins.

Light gray to gray andesites and dac&tes are typically porphyri-

tic and phaneritic. The textures are intersertal. The andesites have

plagioclase and altered hornblende phenocrysts in a groundmass of

plagioclase, interstitial quartz and chlorite. Zoned plagioclase pheno-

cryst range between An2836 in composition. They are frequently



altered to carbonate, chlorite, and fine white mica. Accessory

minerals are sphene, apatite and ilmenite.

A large vitrophyric andesite plug located north of the meta-

igneous complex (at the head of Prairie Creek) is situated along a

prominent thrust fault. These rocks are characterized in thin-

section by large phenocrysts of augite in a devitrifying glassy matrix

that has flow structure. The phenocrysts are visible in hand speci-

mens. The pyroxenes are euhedral and some are twinned. The

crystals are commonly broken and corroded and some are altered by

carbonate and chlorite along their edges. Feldspar phenocrysts are

rare though the few present are corroded plagioclases and have a

composition of An38. Amygdules are abundant and are filled with

chlorite, carbonate or oligoclase. The arnygdules are rounded or

flattened parallel to the direction of flow. The most common ground-

mass material is chlorite.

Felsic Intrusive Rocks

The felsic dikes are aplites. If one includes albite as a silicic

feldspar, which is the practice followed by Williams, and others

(1954), the rocks have a granitic composition. The aplites are fine-

grained phaneritic, holoc rystalline rocks. They have xenomorphic -

granular textures. Quartz is greater than 10 percent and is inter-

grown with sodic plagioclase (An010). The albite has fine dust-like
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is weakly altered by fine white mica, chlorite and calcite. Some

rocks contained potassium feldspar which was substantiated by stain-

ing with sodium cobaltinitrate. The felsic dikes are very poor in

mafic minerals, and those which are present have been altered to

chlorite. Sphene, magnetite, apatite and epidote are minor acces-

sories.

Age and Correlation

The ages of the dikes could not be determined in the field. The

author suspects that the dikes are related to Tertiary intrusions found

elsewhere in theNorth Cascades. The felsic dikes and possibly some

inafic dikes may be related to the Squire Creek quartz dio rite stock

to the south which is Middle Tertiary in age. The more mafic dikes,

particularly the vitrophyric andesite, may be related to the All Creek

volcanics or other volcanic units in the region (such as The Barlow

Passvolcanics, the Round Lake volcanic breccias or the pre-Swauk

volcanics.,)



STRUCTURE

Internal Structure of the Units

Shuksan Metamorphics

The well developed schistosity of the schists is produced by

metamorphic differentiation. The primary schistosity is de signated

as Si, but this foliation is commonly folded. The axial planes of

small isoclinal folds define later S-foliations. Intrafolial folds are

rare, but indicate that the primary schistosity has been nearly des-

troyed by folding (locally) and that the apparent schistosity is possi-

bly a later foliation. Numerous sets of lineations are visible as faint

crenulations on foliation surfaces and are the product of axial sur-

faces and cleavages intersecting with the primary schistosity.

Strain-slip cleavages and some kink-folding occur in the schists.

Micro-faults and joints are very common. Large, open overturned

folds tens of feet in dimension are found in the roadcuts of the Conrad

Creek road.

Microscopic folding is observed in thin-sections of the Shuksan

schists. Folding is interpreted as having been produced during meta-

morphism if the amphiboles in the hinge areas have not been bent

(after Misch, 1969). Some folds in the schists in the thesis area are

therefore syn-kinematic. Other thin-sections, however, show post-

kinematic folds where the amphiboles in the hinge areas of folds are



bend and/or broken. Segmentation of the amphiboles and stretching

of the quartz-albite mosaics indicate that some deformation was

parallel to the schistosity and was late metamorphic.

Meta-igneous Rocks

The most prominent structural feature in the meta-igneous

rocks is a weak, uneven and undirected cataclasis that affects all the

rocks. This cataclasis is recognized in the field by the slickensided

surfaces, shearing and the tremendous jointing that is oriented in all

directions. This cataclasis is evidence of cold intrusion of the meta-

igneous bodies. In thin-section and hand specimen, these fracture

systems are commonly associated with veins.

Banded "gneissict' layers, which are cataclastic flu.xion struc-

tures, are described in the section on the rnylonite gneisses. The

attitudes of the folialions have been plotted on the geologic map. The

uniformity of the banding indicates that shearing was penetrative and

the recrystallization to the upper greenschist facies suggests that the

metamorphic and ca.taclastic processes occurred at crustal levels

much deeper than near-surface.

Microscopic structural features consist of the fluxion struc-

tures mentioned above, rare quartz deformation lamellae, bent,

broken and offset plagioclase crystals, folded and crenulated biotite,

and, i,n a quartz dj.orjte near the head of the west fork of All Creek,
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Chilliwack Group

Foliations in the Chilliwack Group range from an S1-foliation

that nearly parallels bedding to a schistosity where bedding relicts

are barely visible. The weak S1-foliation can be detected by very

slight stretching of sand grains and pebbles parallel to the foliation.

Many minor folds in the Chilljwack sediments accompany formation

of strain-slip cleavages. Slippage parallel to the axial plane can be

seen microscopically (see Figure 27) and in hand specimens. Re-

crystallization of stilpnomelane enhances the cleavage. In places

where the strain-slip cleavage is very pronounced, the primary foli-

ation has been nearly obliterated. The author suspects that schi.sto-

sities in some of the rocks may actually be later S-surfaces produced

by strain-slip cleavages and that S1 has been destroyed. Intersect-

ing s-surfaces produce lineations which are themselves gently folded.

Two large.folds in the Chilliwack sediments were recognized in

the thesis area after poles to S1-foliations were plotted on a stereo-

net (see Appendix 1, plate 3). In sections 3, 34, 35 and 36 in the

northern part of the map area, the fold axis (L1) of the plots parallels

the fault trace that intersects the syncline; L1 is generally parallel

to the strikes of the foliationsmeasured in outcrop and the fold axes

of the minor folds (see Figure 24). Other secondary folds have axes
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Figure 26. Uncrossed nicols. Hornblende crystal, altering to acti-
nolite has been bent into an "S'. This is probably due to
the development of an incipient foliation in the rneta-
quartz diorite. Dark patches are altered plagioclase
(SW*, Section 7, T. 32N. , R. liE.).

Figure 27. Uncros sed nicols. S2 strain- slip cleavage cuts across
S1. A brown mineral (possibly stilpnomelane) develops
parallel to S2.



and cleavages oblique to the prominent folds, suggesting other pen-

ods of deformation. A second large syncline is recognized inthe

south-central part of the map area. Plots of poles to S1 are shown

in Appendix I, plate 3. S2 is the axial plane and is the axis of the

fold. Other foliations than S2 occur but are not plotted because there

were too few field measurements made. The different orientations

of the lineations and foliations at the same locations suggest that de-

formation from several sources occurred, though their timing is not

understood.

An important characteristic of the Chilliwack Group in the

Prairie Mountain area is that they contain inclusions of blueschist,

greenschist and meta-igneous rock. Some fragments have been inter-

preted as being emplaced by faults, but other inclusions are imbedded

in a way that does not appear to be controlled by faulting suggesting

an introduction similar to that found in melanges.

Relation Between Units

Faulting in the Map Area

Thrust and high-angle reverse faults are the mostprominent

structures in the Prairie Mountain area. Supporting evidence for

faulting is diverse. Some faults are visible in the field, whereas

others must be inferred from lithologic relationships or clues from

topographic maps or aerial photographs.
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A fault is exposed in a road cut where the road crosses All

Creek. The All Creek volcanj.cs are undisturbed on the west side of

the fault, but have been uplifted and eroded on the east side. Up-

thrown exotic blocks of blueschist and graphitic phyflite are exposed

on the east. Blocks of the volcanic rocks are included in the fault

gouge. The reverse fault trends N8°W and plunges 61°NE. Faults

occur in road cuts in sections 10 and 15 of the Darrington quadrangle

west of the thesis area and in section 35 of the Whitechuck quadrangle

to the south. The irregular contact between the Shuksan metamor-

phics and a large meta-igneous body which controls :the course of

lower Conrad Creek is a low angle thrust fault. Highly deformed and

sheared graphitic phyllite adjacent to the Shuksanterrane in the

southeast part of the map area suggest a zone of shearing related to

thrust movements. The graphitic phyllite may define a penetrative

shear zone that consists of numerous surfaces of movement. Brecci-

ated outcrops and schistose mylonitic rocks in the south-central map

area indicate faulting.

Adjacent bodies of rock in the eastern part of the thesis area

have structural foliations with different trends and plunges suggesting

fault separation. The different orientation of the myloniti.c gneiss

foliations relative to the Shuksan schist foliations across Conrad

Creek inchcates fault sepazation and suggests that the fault is not the

cause of either foliation. The occurrence of tectonic bodies of
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meta-igneous rock and.Shuksan schist along the trace of an aerial

photo or topographic lineation is generally interpreted by the author

to indicate the upthrown side of a fault. More tenuous evidence of

faulting is the tendency for intrusive rocks to.be concentrated in a

general alignment near the trace of an. inferred fault.

Imbricate faults west of the main meta-igneous complex can be

traced from six miles south to fourteen miles north of Prairie Moun-

tam on high-flight aerial photographs. The generally linear fault

trends indicate steep dips; irregularity of a.fault trace frequently

indicates lower angle displacement. Two small lakes, located north

of the map area, lie on the trace of the fault which runs along the

west face of Prairie Mountain.

Shuksan Thrust System

Misch (1966, 1969, 1973) envisions the basic structure of the

region west of the Straight Creek Fault as controlled by imbricate

nappe-like overthrust faults which are .rooted.in the central crystal-

line core of the Cascade Range. The Shu.ksan greenschists and blue-

schists are interpreted as the upperpart of the Shuksan Thrust plate

atop the stratigraphically lower Darrington phyllite. The Shuksan

Thrust is thought to override another thrust fault (Church Mountain

thrust) composed of the Chilliwack Group. The root of the Shuksan

Thrust is considered a major crustal fracture descending through the
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crust to the mantle whereas the Church Mountain Thrust is believed

to be a shallow structure ttdraggedtt along by the larger thrust. The

tectonic slices of ultramafic rock and meta-igneous rock are thought

to be carried up from the lower crust and the mantle by the Shuksan

Thrust. The age of the faulting is proposed by Misch as Cretaceous

because the Church Mountain Thrust overrides the Mesozoic Nook-

sack Formation west of Mount Baker and because it coincides with a

period of major orogeny in the North Cascades that involved extensive

plutonism, metamorphism and uplift in the central core and a period

of prehnite-pumpellyite metamorphism on the Paleozoic and Mesozoic

sediments in the western foothills.

Faults in the Prairie Mountain area have thrust and reverse

senses of displacement. However, certain conclusions made by

Vance (1957) and Mi.sch (1966) concerning the nature of the Shuksan

Fault in the Prairie Mountain area now appear to be overgeneralized.

Vance pictures the overthrust ascending in the eastern part of the

map area approximately where the fault separating the Shuksan unit

from the meta-igneous complex has been mapped by the writer. The

overthrust is interpreted to roll over and descend west of the meta-

igneous complex. The graphitic phyllite in the eastern part of the

area is interpreted as being above the sole of the fault and is corre-

lated with phyllites in the western part of the map area. Structural

foliations generally dip to the southwest in the Darrington and
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Ufies the hypothesis of fault roll-over. However, the phyllitesin

the western part of the map area are Chilliwack phyllites and are

lithologically different from the graphitic phyllite to the east. This

is substantiated by bedding remnants and the moderate degree of

metamorphism and deformation of the Chilliwack phyllites and sedi-

ments relative to the graphi.tic phyllites. The faults which emplaced

slices of Shuksan rnetamorphics and meta-igneous rocks are a corn-

plex series of i.mbricate thrust and reverse faults rather than a

simple overthrust. The southwest dips of the Chi.11iwack phyllites

west of the map area are possibly the result of compression from the

west (the product of Late Mesozoic subduction further west?) or they

may simply represent a limb of afold where the dominant foliations

dip to the southwest such as it present west of the meta-igneous

complex in the Prairie Mountain area.

Straight Creek Fault

The Straight Creek Fault is a major structure in the western

North Cascades. The north-south trending structure occurs less

than a quarter mile east of the Prairie Mountain area. Although the

fault is terminated by the Chilliwack Batholith at its northern limit,

McTaggart (1970) suggests it may be an extension of the Fraser Fault

System in British Columbia and he proposes a Mesozoic age for the
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fault system. The fault probably has a near vertical attitude because

of its linear trend. Misch (1966) reports an apparent drag effect on

the east side of the fault in the Skagit-Cascade River area as indica-

ting right lateral transcurrent displacement. The fault is a funda-

mental boundary between the high pressure/low temperature Shuksan

metamorphic unit to the west and the Barrovian-type metamorphic-

plutonic terrane to the east. The fault seemingly separates apaired

metamorphic belt in a way that is similar to the Median Line in Japan

(Ernst, 1974; Miyashiro, 1972) and the Sur-Nacimiento Fault in

California (Page., 1970). Plate tectonic mechanisms for the origin

of the fault could be oblique collision of non-parallel plate margins

(transpression), as discussed by Dickinson (1974), or by subduction

of an oceanic ridge. If the fault originated in a plate tectonic frame-

work, its initial age probably approximates that of the Shuksan blue-

schists for which an age of Permian or Triassic has been established.

However, Tertiary movement has occurred on the fault for a block of

fossiliferous sandstone of Swauk Formation (Early Tertiary) is con-

tamed within the fault zone in the northern part of section 33, White-

chuck quadrangle south of the map area (Lawrence, personal corn-

munication).



GEOLOGIC HISTORY

The geologic history of the Prairie Mountain area is lengthy.

The oldest lithologic unit is probably the meta-igneous rocks. Their

tectonic habit and their general rock types resemble the Yellow Aster

Complex to the north which is radiometrically dated by Mattison

(1972) as approximately 460 million years. A metamorphic over-

print was superimposed on the rocks 45 million years later. The

tectonic bodies in the Prairie Mountain area possibly represent

island arc crust or transition crust from a rifted continental margin

because of the predominance of plutonic rocks of intermediate and

silici.c composition. Because some of the tectonic bodies in the

western North Cascades are predominantly mafic and ultramafic

rocks, the possibility that representatives of oceanic crust are

mixed in which the other rocks cannot be excluded. If the fragments

originated as oceanic crust or island arc crust, their original po Si-

tion relative to the crystalline core was westward. Transitional

crust from a rifted continental margin had to have initially moved

westward, then again to the east upon closing of the basin. The

initial separation and spreading probably would have been initiated in

the Early Paleozoic.

A Late Paleozoic deep water sedimentary wedge (the Chilliwack

Group) was shed westward from an eastern land mass. Metasediments
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and metavolcanics in the crystalline core east of the Straight Creek

Fault are assigned a Precambrian age based on radiometric dates by

Mattison (1972). The.rocks may be the provenance for the Paleozoic

sediments. Some sediments and volcanj.cs could have had a western

provenance of oceanic island arcs or arifted block of continental

margin transition crust. Most sediments in the Prairie Mountain

area are argillaceous sediments and fine-grained clastics. The

minor preservation of graded bedding, rip-ups, scour andload struc-

tures suggests that deposition was by turbidity currents into a deep

water marine basin. Anomalous pods of limestone appear to be in-

clusions of shallow water reef material.

Oblique subduction beneath the Cascadian arc produced high

pressure/low temperature blueschists. An age of Permian and Early

Triassic metamorphism for blueschist metamorphism is reported by

Misch (1964). This tectonic event could correlate with a Permo-

Triassic subduction event recorded in the Klamath Mountains (Davis,

1974). In the western North Cascades, deformation of the Chilliwack

rocks may have occurred in a trench where a limited melange possi-

bly developed. Intrusion of the Marblemount plutonic belt in the cen-

tral crystalline core possibly coincided with this subduction event.

Mattison (1972) reports radiometric dates of approximately 220 mU-

lion years for this unit, which would coincide neatly with the ages for

the blueschist metamorphism. During this period of underthrusting,



the meta-igneous rocks were carried from a position to the west into

the trench. Most original parent crust was probably carried deep

into the Benioff zone where it was destroyed and only fragments

survived.

Initiation of strike-slip motion on the ancestral Straight Creek

Fault possibly occurred during oblique interaction between converging

plates while subduction was active or it possibly was the result of

subductton of an oceanic ridge. Monger, and others (1972), suggests

that strike-slip motion occurred on the Fraser Fault System in Bri-

tish Columbia during the Triassic and Jurassic. Subduction ceased

in the Triassic as a result of either underthrusting of a spreading

center or from oceanward stepping of the subduction zone to the

west. The cessation of underthrusting in the Early Mesozoic resulted

in rebounding of the depressed isotherms and isostatic readjustment

ir. the area of downwarping. Thrust faulting possibly began at this

time. The partial preservation of minerals indicative of blueschist

metamorphism requires that these metastable assemblages be ele-

vated to a position where the readjusting geothermal gradient could

not completely destroy them. Actinolite zoning of blue amphibole was

the result of the changing physical conditions. Bodies of meta-igneous

rocks not destroyed in the subduction zone were probably elevated,

along with the Shuksan metamorphics, by the same thrust and reverse

faults.



Jurassic and Cretaceous marine sediments and volcanics (Wells

Creek volcanics, Nooksack formation and Cultus formation) probably

covered the area but were removed by erosion following Late Me so-

zoic uplift. Evidence for a Late Mesozoic orogeny consists of (1)

widespread igneous intrusion, metamorphism and migmatization in

the central crystalline core (Chelan, Skagit, Swakane, Marblemount

and Eldorado belts), (2) a regional prehnite-pumpellite facies meta-

morphic overprint on most rocks in the Cascades older than Creta-

ceous, but on no rocks of Tertiary age, (3) uplift with concurrent

folding and faulting that produced a source area for the non-marine

arkoses of the Paleocene Swauk formation and later Tertiary sedi-

mentary rocks, (4) correlation in time with Cretaceous subduction

events elsewhere along the Pacific Coast in the Klamath Mountains,

the California Coast Ranges (Franciscan melange) and in Canada.

The Late Mesozoic orogeny may be the result of a period of active

subduction and possible closing of an ocean basin west of the present

position of the western foothills of the North Cascades. Movement

along older zones of weakness, such as faults that originated after or

during the Late Paleozoic subduction, possibly were rejuvenated

during a Late Mesozoic orogeny.

Early Tertiary shallow marine and non-marine arko sic sedi-

ments (Swauk formation) were deposited on both sides of the present

Cascades, indicating the presence of a positive granitic terrane at
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the close of the Mesozoic. The folding and faulting of the Swauk

formation in the western foothills, as well as its removal from the

eastern part of the Shuksan belt (including Prairie Mountain) mdi-

cates renewed Tertiary tectonism. Tectonic inclusion of blocks of

Swauk formation within the Straight Creek Fault means that strike-

slip displacement on the fault occurred as late as the Tertiary. The

All Creek volcanics possibly filled part of the lower Suiattle River

valley during or following the regional Late Mesozoic uplift. Fault-

ing of the All Creek volcanics in the Prairie Mountain area is evi-

dence that Tertiary faulting occurred.

Middle Tertiary volcanism is common i.n the central crystalline

core; the Chilliwack and Snoqua]mie batholiths and Squire Creek stock

west of the central core are Miocene. This plutonism and volcanism

is possibly related to subduction west of the present continental mar-

gin. Dike intrusion in the map area may be related to this plutonic

cycle. Late Tertiary uplift elevated the North Cascades again.

Down-cutting of the Suiattle River dissected the All Creek volcanics.

Pleistocene valley glaciation carved the U- shaped valleys and upland

glaciers eroded the slopes of Prairie Mountain. Continental glacier

tongues moved eastward up the Stillaguamish valley then into the

Sauk River valley.
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SUMMARY

Conclusions and Contributions

The meta-igneous rocks are mapped and described in greater

detail than in Vance's study. The main meta-igneous complex was

emplaced above the sole of a thrust fault, rather than below the sole

of a large overthrust. Lenticular exotic bodies of similar rocks and

Shuksan metamorphics are imbedded in deformed sediments of the

Chilliwack Group and graphi.tic phyllite. It is proposed that these

rocks originated as oceanic crust, island arc crust or transition

crust from a rifted continental margin and entered a subduction from

a position west of a Paleozoic plate margin. The tectonic fragments

may represent a combination of these rock types.

Faulting in the Prairie Mountain area consists of imbricate

thrusts and high-angle reverse faults rather than a single overthrust

with tight roll-over as interpreted by Vance (1957). Sediments and

phyllites west of the meta-igneous complex have relict bedding and

do not correlate with the graphitic phyllite shear zone adjacent to the

blueschist and greenschist terrane in the eastern part of the map

area. The graphitic phyllite probably represents a broad shear zone

beneath or within a thrust system and is not the lower stratigraphic

member of the Shuksan metamorphic suite above a large overthrust

fault.
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Blue amphiboles in the Shuksan metamorphic suite indicate high

pressure/low temperature metamorphism. Lawsonite, a high pres-

sure mineral, occurs in a blue schist body and a nearby graphitic

phyllite. An adjacent blueschist block contains jadei.te. Zoning of

the blue amphiboles is the result of the changing physical conditions

related to the end of active subduction. Gross interlayering of green-

schists and blueschists is related to variations in bulk composition

(specifically Fe+3 content) in response to increased pressure (after

Brown 1974).

The tectonic disruption and uneven deformation of the Chilli-

wack Group suggests that a limited melange existed in the Prairie

Mountain area. Exotic blocks of meta-igneous rocks and Shuksan

schists are tectonically imbedded in the deformed Chilliwack rocks.

Anomalous pods of shallow water limestone are mixed with the deep

water argillaceous and clastic sediments. Outcrops of deformed

sedimentary rocks are juxtaposed with undeformed ones. The inter-

relation of the lithologic units with the fundamental structures in the

Prairie Mountain area permits the construction of a tentative plate

tectonic model in the western North Cascades.

A valley filling volcanic unit, the All Creek volcanics, consist

of tuffs, andesites, and tuff-breccias. This unit has not been

described in published literature.
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Further Studies

Possible additional studies suggested by this research include:

(1) Detailed structural study of the Shuksan metamorphic unit to deter-

mine its relationship to faulting and the effect of later deformations

on the metamorphic rocks; (2) Additional radiometric dating of blue

amphiboles from the Shuksan metamorphic unit to establish their age

of metamorphism and any effect by subsequent tectoni.sm. Trace

element and rare earth analysis of unaltered samples of meta-

igneous rock might contribute information concerning their origin;

(3) Regional detailed stratigraphic mapping of the Chilliwack Group

to establish whether the terrane represents a limited Paleozoic

melange.
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APPENDIX I

The poles to S1 -foliations in the Chilliwack sediments and
metasediments in parts of the Prairie Mountain area were plotted on
a stereonet by computer. The orientation diagrams are shown on
Plate 3. The attitudes of the foliations are as follows:

(A) in sections 34, 35, 36 in (B) in the southcentral and
the northwest and north- southwestern parts of the
central parts of the map area, map area.
Strike Strike
N36W 86W N42W
N3OW 60W N47W
N3OW 8E N22W
N2OW 26E N3ZWN 1E 85E N38W
N 1W 49E N2ZW
N1OE 58E N52W
N17W 80E NZ1W
N 0 25E N 5W
N25E 58E N15W
N1OW 66E N21W

0 25E N 4W
N 3W 20E N41W
N 5E 90 N45W
N2OW 75E N16W
N14W 50E NZ1WN33E 35E
N 5E 34E N47W
N 5W 69W N 22 W
N 2W 75W N 9W
N27W 79E N52W
N68W SW N 9W
N3SW 44E N 9WN 9W 32W
N28W 75W N 9W
N19W 65W N 17 E
N11W 75W N12W
N45W 83E N1OW
N55W 25W N14W
N 7W 30W N4OWN 9W 49W
N1OW 60W N31W
N16W 27W N 42 W
N2OW 31W N47W
N12W 36W N1OWN 3W 69W N2OWN 3W 62W
N 0 77W N SW
N 3E 90 N51W
NZOW 85E

39E
41 E
65E
41 E
25E
62E
20 E

0
82E
72 E
88 E
30 E
53E
39E
81 E
36 W
31 W
38 W
10 W
56 w
52 W
87 W
26 W
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73 W
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44 W
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APPENDIX III

MODAL ANALYSES

Mineral % of WE-17 calculated with a 600 point count

(a) Counting only igneous minerals; exciusing metamorphically
altered minerals.

Clinopyroxene 20. 83%
Plagioclase 55.33
Hornblende 16.50
Ilmenite 06.33
Pyrite 00. 17
Muscovite 00. 50
Apatite 00. 33

Total 99.99

(b) Point count includes alteration minerals with primary igneous
minerals.

Chlorite 18.00%
Saussurite 51.00
Clinopyroxene 12. 50
Actinolite +

hornblende 03.00
Plagioclase 03. 00
Sphene 04. 16
Ilmenite 01.83
Epidote 00.58
Hematite 00. 17
Apatite 00.33
Muscovite 00. 50

Total 99.99




